
HonzmnruVocgr-JosnF rn(ToncHrNSKY PLLC
Attorneys at Inw

45 North Hill Drive ' Suite 100 ' 'SØarrenton, VA 20186

November 12,2018

Federal Election Commission
Office of General Counsel
Office of Complaints Examination

&. Le gal Adm inistration
attn: Kathryn Ross, Paralegal
1050 First Street, NE
Washington,DC 20002

Re: MUR 7497

Dear Ms. Ross:

This response is submitted by the undersigned counsel on behalf of the following
Respondents in connection with the above-referenced matter: National Rifle Association of
America Political Victory Fund Q.{RA-PVF) and Mary Rose Adkinsl in her capacity as

Treasurer;National Rifle Association Institute for Legislative Action (NRA-ILA); OnMessage,
Inc.; and Starboard Strategic, Inc. This is the second of three related, pre-election complaints
filed by the Campaign Legal Center and Giffords, in conjunction with coordinated media
coverage by the anti-NRA outlet The Trace.

The NRA-ILA advertisements referenced in this Complaint were independent
expenditures and no in-kind contributions were made from NRA-PVF or NRA-ILA to the
candidate referenced in the Complaint. The Complaint is without merit, substitutes unwarranted
speculation for actual evidence, and should be dismissed.

In a letter dated October I 1, 2018, nine Democratic Senators took the highly unusual step

of writing to the Chair and Vice Chair in an effort to interfere politically with this matter by
encouraging the Commission to investigate. Using official resources, these Senators repeated the
baseless allegations made by their political allies in MURs 7427 and7497. We urge the

Commission to ignore this ethically questionable attempt to improperly influence a Commission
enforcement matter.2

I Please note that Robert G. Owens is now the Treasurer of NRA-PVF.
2 Scc Attachment A, Letter to Chair Caroline C. Hunter and Vice Chair Ellen Weintraub from U.S. Senators Sheldon

Whitehouse, Dianne Feinstein, Patty Murray, Richard Blumenthal, Christopher S. Murphy, Elizabeth Warren,

Edward J. Markey, Chris Van Hollen, and Kamala D. Harris (Oct. 11, 2018),
https://www.whitehouse.senate.gov/news/release/senators-call-out-nra-for-using-shell-corporation-to-duck-
campaign-financelaw.
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L Backsround

This Complaint alleges that approximately $400,000 spent on independent expenditures

by the NRA-ILA in connection with the U.S. Senate election in Montana was coordinated with

one of the candidates in that election.3 The Complainants' coordination allegations are premised

on two theories: (l) the communications were coordinated through a common vendor; and (2)

the communications were the product of one candidate's "assent" to an NRA representative's

"suggestion." As explained in more detail below, both allegations are without merit.

Neither the NRA-PVF nor the NRA-ILA made any coordinated communications through

a common vendor. OnMessage, Inc. and Starboard Strategic, Inc. maintained an effective

firewall in accordance with I 1 C.F.R. $ 109.21(h) at all times relevant to this matter for the

benefit of their clients. The Complainant presents no evidence that any nonpublic, material

campaign information was shared through OnMessage, Inc. and Starboard Strategic, Inc.

persõnnel, or otherwise improperly used by OnMessage, Inc., and Starboard Strategic, Inc.

There is no evidence of any qualifying conduct, only speculation.

The NRA-PVF and NRA-ILA also did not make any coordinated communications under

an "assent to a suggestion" theory. As explained below, no o'suggestion" was made under 11

C.F.R. $ 109.21(d)(lXiÐ, and the candidate statement referenced in the Complaint does not

constitute an'oassent" under 11 C.F.R. $ 109.21(d)(1XiÐ.

il. "Common Vendoro' Coordination

Most of the Complaint's allegations regarding "common vendor" coordination are

recycled from a previously filed Complaint (MUR 7427). Paragraphs 16 - 37 of the Complaint

are cut and pasted from the Complaint filed in MUR 7427,were addressed in a prior Response,

and are notielevant to this matter. The Response in MUR 7427 is included as Attachment B and

incorporated by reference.

In the present matter, the Complainant asserts that NRA-ILA made independent

expenditures of $383,196 and521,300 in connection with the U.S. Senate election on September

6,2018. The expenditure of $383,196 was disbursed to Starboard Strategic. (The $21,300 was

disbursed to Redprint Strategy LLC.) The Complaint also contends that Matt Rosendale for
Montana "has reported $a+S,iO7 in disbursements to OnMessage . .. as of Septemb er 13,2018."4

The relationship between Starboard Strategic and OnMessage was explained in detail in the

Response to MUR 7427 (pages2-3,5-7),

As was the case in MUR 7427, OnMessage and Starboard Strategic have a firewall policy

in place for the current election cycle.5 OnMessage and Starboard Strategic maintained an

3 See Complaint at .!l'!l 2,12, 14.
a Complaint at t| 15.
5 See Attachment C, Firewall Policy of OnMessage, Inc. (March 8' 2018).
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effective firewall in accordance with l l C.F.R. $ 109.21(h) at all times relevant to this matter for
the benefit of its clients. With respect to the 2018 U.S. Senate election in Montana:

. Guy Hanison and Brad Todd, along with five individuals not named in the Complaint
were assigned to provide work and services to Matt Rosendale's campaign.

o Curt Anderson, Timmy Teepell, and Wes Anderson, along with two individuals not
named in the Complaint were assigned to provide work and services to NRA-PVF and

NRA-ILA in connection with Montana's 2018 U.S. Senate election.

Consistent with this firewall policy, Mr. Todd has consulted with the NRA on a variety of
matters, which primarily include general public relations matters and matters involving federal

and state legislation.6 Mr. Todd also consulted on election-related matters involving elections

other thanthe U.S Senate election in Montana.T Mr. Todd did not communicate or convey any

non-public information about the campaign plans, projects, activities, or needs of Mr. Rosendale

to any representative of the NRA-PVF or NRA-ILA.8 Mr. Todd was not involved in any

decisions relating to the creation, production, or distribution of any independent expenditures

created by or on behalf of the NRA-ILA in connection with the U.S. Senate election in

Montana.e

The Complainant presents no evidence that any nonpublic, material campaign

information was shared through OnMessage, Inc. and Starboard Strategic, Inc. personnel, or

otherwise improperly used by OnMessage, Inc., and Starboard Strategic, Inc. There is no

evidence of any qualifying conduct, only speculation.

For the reasons explained in the Response to MUR 7427,the Commission should reject

the Complainant's invitation to find reason to believe solely on the basis that the "payor" and
oocontent" standards are satisfied.10 As explained previously, "[t]he approach urged by the

Complainants (to find reason to believe where 'the first two parts of the common vendor test are

satisfied,' even in the absence of credible evidence pertaining to the third part of the test) has not

been used since 2005, and since then the Commission has consistently required evidence of
actual conduct in subsequent enforcement matters."11

As was the case in MUR 7427,the Complainant presents no specific evidence that the

third part of the o'common vendor" test was satisfied. The Complaint contains no information or

evidence showing or suggestingthatthe commercial vendor used or conveyed to the person

paying for the communication any information about campaign plans, projects, activities, or
needs of the clearly identified candidate, and the Complaint contains no information or evidence

showing or suggesting that this information was material to the creation, production, or
distribution of the communication. l2

6 See Attachment D, Afüdavit of Bradley Todd at'lf 3
7 Id.
8 Id. atl4.
e Id. atl5.
ro See MUR 7427,Response at 9-16.
rlMIIR 7427,Response at 13-14.
t2 See ll C.F.R. $ 109.21(dx4xiiÐ.
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ilI. 6'Assents to the Sussestiono'

The Complainant's second coordination theory contends that the conduct prong is
satisfied because the communications at issue were o'created, produced, or distributed at the
suggestion of a person paying for the communication and the candidate, authorized committee,
or political party committee assent[ed] to the suggestion."

The Complaint's theory relies on audio allegedly recorded "[a]t a July 2018 event in
Washington, D.C." and first publicized in a September 13, 2018 article appearing onThe Daily
Beast website.13 llt is unclear how The Daily Beast reporter knows when and where the audio
was recorded, and we have no way of verifying if the article's claims are accurate.) The
recorded audio is as follows:

Questioner:

Rosendale:

Outside groups started spending on your behalfl

Yes. So, the uh, the Club for Growth has already started. IJmm, there's
another group that has already started. I can't even remember the name of
it now. They just started recently. Outside groups have already started to
come in. I fully expect that the U.S. Chamber is gonna come in, and I
fully expect the NRA is gonna come in. I think both of them are coming
in, probably right here in August. Sometime.

Questioner:

Rosendale:

This is a big race for the NRA.

Yes. The, the uh, Supreme Court confirmations are big. That's what sent

the NRA over the line. Because in 12, with Denny, they stayed out. They
stayed out. Chris Cox told me, he was like, "Well, we're gonna be in this
race."

The Complaint contends that Mr. Rosendale's statements about the NRA constitute an

"assent" to Mr. Cox's alleged "suggestion" that the NRA distribute public communication in
connection with the U.S. Senate race in Montana.

Christopher Cox serves as the Executive Director of the NRA-ILA and Chairman of the

NRA-PVF. In fulfilling these roles, he sometimes speaks to federal candidates about issues of
concern to the NRA and its members, possible NRA-PVF endorsements, and possible NRA-PVF
contributions. When he speaks with federal candidates, he routinely begins any conversation by
explaining that he is unable to discuss any possible, planned, or ongoing NRA, NRA-ILA, or
NRA-PVF communications in support of the candidates or in opposition to the candidate's

opponent.la

13 Complaint at T 10; Lachlan Markay, Exclusive: Audio Reveals Potentially lllegal Coordination Between NRA and
Montana Senate Hopeful Matt Rosendale,The Daily Beast, Sept. 13, 2018,
https://www.thedailybeast.com/exclusive-audio-reveals-potentially-illegal-coordination-between-nra-and-montana-
senate-hopefu l-matt-rosendale.
ta See Aftachment E, Affidavit of Christopher Cox at tf 4.
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The earlier conversation referenced in the quoted language above occurred on June 13,

201 8.ls Mr. Cox was introduced to Matt Rosendale, and Mr. Cox began by stating that he could
not discuss any possible, planned, or ongoing NRA, NRA-ILA, or NRA-PVF public
communications in connection with the U.S. Senate election in Montana.16 Mr. Cox and Mr.
Rosendale spoke briefly about issues of concern to the NRA and its members, namely national
concealed carry reciprocity legislation and federal judgeships.lT Mr. Cox recalls that he
mentioned that the NRA was dissatisfied with Senator Tester's vote against the confirmation of
Justice Gorsuch.ls It was Mr. Cox's understanding that Mr. Rosendale was seeking the NRA's
endorsement and a contribution from NRA-PVF.1e Mr. Cox told Mr. Rosendale that the U.S.
Senate election in Montana was a priority for the NRA, given the high-profile nature and
importance of that race and the importance of the Supreme Court to the NRA and its members.20
Mr. Cox was not prepared to formally commit to the NRA's endorsement of Mr. Rosendale's
candidacy at the time, but Mr. Cox recalls that he may have said that the NRA anticipated that it
would be engaged in the U.S. Senate election in Montana.2l lThe words attributed to Mr. Cox in
Mr. Rosendale's statement above appear to be an after-the-fact paraphrasing. Mr. Cox does not
recall using those exact words.) Mr. Cox did not indicate that this involvement would take any
particular form, and Mr. Cox was in no way seeking Mr. Rosendale's approval or permission.22

Mr. Cox and Mr. Rosendale did not discuss any communications that the NRA, the NRA-PVF,
or the NRA-ILA might make in connection with the 2018 U.S. Senate election in Montana.23
Mr. Cox first learned of the comments attributed to Mr. Rosendale that are featured in the
Complaint on or about September 13,2018,when The Daily Beast published the article
referenced above.2a

A. The Facts Do Not Evidence Either a "Suggestion" or an ooAssent"

The Complaint alleges that the communications to which Mr. Rosendale allegedly
"assented" were television advertisements aired "in the midst of conf,trmation hearings for U.S.
Supreme Court nominee Brett Kavanaugh [and] criticized Tester for his votes on Supreme Court
nominees."2s The advertisement informed viewers about Senator Tester's record in Washington,
DC, and noted that "in Montana he says he supports gun rights, but in Washington, DC, his votes
tell a different story."26 The advertisement stated that "[i]n all three votes on Supreme Court
justices fJustices Kagano Sotomayor, and Gorsuch], Tester sided with Chuck Schumer and the
anti-gun liberal left, against your right to self-defense."

t5 Id. atl5.
t6Id. atl6.
t7 Id. atl7.
t8 Id.
te Id. at\8.
20 Id. atl9.
2t Id.
22 Id.
23 Id. atl10.
24Id.atnn.
25 Complaint at'tl 13.
26 The *Two Faces" advertisement is available at https://www.voutube.com/watch?v:AuqwhCm_MZs.
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According to the Complaint, Mr. Rosendale said to an unidentified individual: "Chris
Cox told me - he was like, 'well, we're gonna be in this tace."'21 (As noted above, this
statement appears to be an after-the-fact paraphrasing.) Mr. Rosendale also allegedly said, "I
fully expect the NRA is gonna come in. I think both of them [the NRA and the U.S. Chamber]
are coming in, probably right here in August, sometime."28 Mr. Rosendale allegedly made these

statements at a July 2018 event, the following month after he and Mr. Cox spoke briefly. The

Complainant does not allege that Mr. Cox or any other NRA representative was present at the

July 2018 event. Furthermore, in the language quoted above, Mr. Rosendale said that he

expected "the NRA is gonna come in. I think both of them are coming in, probably right here in
August. Sometime." The advertisements that are the subject of this Complaint were distributed
in September, which demonstrates that Mr. Rosendale had no actual knowledge of the NRA's
advertising plans.

The Complainant claims that Mr. Rosendale's statements demonstrate that he'oassented"

to Mr. Cox's earlier "suggestion" "thatthe NRA-ILA planned to pay for the communications."2e
Specifîcally, this "assent" came in the form of "Rosendale's favorable reference to this planned

aõtivity on his behalf in response to a question about spending by 'outside groups."'3O In other

words, it is the Complainant's theory that when Mr. Cox allegedly stated that the NRA
anticipated that it would be involved somehow in the U.S. Senate election in Montana, this was a

"suggestion" that invited a response, rather than a simple statement of fact. Mr. Rosendale then
conveyed his response (the "assent") to this "suggestion" not to Mr. Cox or any other
representative of the NRA, and not even contemporaneously, but rather, to some other individual
who asked him a question atalater date. Mr. Rosendale's supposed'oassent" was captured on an

audio recording that Mr. Rosendale may or may not have known about. Under the
Complainant's theory, Mr. Rosendale must have hoped that his "favorable reference" would
somehow be conveyed back to Mr. Cox. The audio of Mr. Rosendale's comments was

publicized by The Daily Beast one week after the advertisements at issue in this Complaint were

ãist.ibuted. Mr. Cox first learned of Mr. Rosendale's comments from The Daity Beast article.3l

Thus, the Complainant's theory must be that Mr. Rosendale's "assent" became retroactively
effective when Mr. Cox learned of Mr. Rosendale's comments when they were publishedby The

Daily Beast one week after the advertisements at issue were already distributed in Montana. (In
response to the legal theory presented in this Complaint, former Commissioner Smith wrote in a
list-serv email exchange: "This is the stupidest argument I've seen on campaign finance this
cycle. I literally laughed out loud when I was first told about it.")

Aside from claiming an impossible coordination scheme that defies the timeline of
events, the Complainant fails to explain how the described conduct actually satisfies any conduct

standard. Mr. Cox's statement was not a "suggestion" that the NRA could finance advertising z/
the candidate was amendable. It was simply a statement of fact that that the NRA anticipated

that it would be engaged somehow in the U.S. Senate election in Montana. Mr. Rosendale's later

comment to a different person in a semi-private setting was not in any way a response to Mr.

27 Complaint at t[ 11.
28 Id.at\10.
2e Id.atn56.
30 Id.aI\59.
3t Affidavit of Christopher Cox at fl 1l
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Cox's statement the previous month, and accordingly, cannot possibly constitute an "assent."

Finally, Mr. Rosendale's supposed "assent" did not become known to Mr. Cox until after the
advertising to which Mr. Rosendale was supposedly assenting had already been distributed.
There is not a single aspect of the Complainant's theory that withstands scrutiny.

B. The ooAssent" Standard

Commission regulations provide that the "request or suggestion" standard may be

satisfied two ways:

First, the third party may create, produce, or distribute a communication "at the request

or suggestion of a candidate, authorized committee, political party committee, or agent of the any

of the foregoing." 11 C.F.R. $ 109.21(d)(1X0. This is the "most direct form of coordination,
given that ihe cãndidate ... communicates desires to another person who effectuates them."32

Second, the third party may suggest the creation, production, or distribution of the

communication to the candidate, and the candidate then assents to the suggestion.33 According
to the Commission, this standard is oointended to prevent circumvention of the statutory 'request

or suggestion' test .. . by, for example, the expedient of implicit understandings without a formal
request or suggestion."34 The Commission acknowledged in 2003 "that the assent of a candidate

may take many different forms," but disputed "that a standard encompassing assent to a
suggestion is overly complex. Assent to a suggestion is merely one form of a request; it is 'an
expiession of a desire to some person for something to be granted or done."35 Notwithstanding
these assurances, Commission regulations do not define the term "assent" or provide any

examples of conduct that constitutes an "assent" to a "suggestion."

The Commission added that the "assent" standard is not inconsistent with FEC v.

Christian Coalition and that it had not "proposefd] that coordination could result where a payor

'merely informs' a candidate or political party committee of its plans."36 In Christian Coalition,
the court rejected a coordination finding where "the Coalition advised the campaign of its plans

for the volume of voter guides - 40 million - planned for the^1992 election," "[b]ut campaign

staff did not initiate a discussion or negotiation in response."lT

Mr. Cox's statement indicating that the NRA anticipated that it would be engaged

somehow in the U.S. Senate election in Montana was not a "request" or a "suggestion." A
"request" is something that is asked for. A "suggestion" is something introduced for
consideration, or something offered as a possibility. Mr. Cox's statement was neither - it was a

statement of fact or intention that served to "merely infotm" another individual of that fact or
intention. On its face, Mr. Cox's statement did not ask for anything, or seek any form of

32 Final Rule on Coordinated and Independent Expenditures, 68 Fed. Reg. 42 l, 432 (Jan. 3, 2003).
33 l1 C.F.R. gl09.2l(dxl)(ii); Final Rule on Coordinated and Independent Expenditures, 68 Fed. Reg. at 432
34 Id. at 432.
35 Id. (citingBlack's Law Dictionary, definition of "request").
36 Id. at 432.
37 FEC v. Christian CoaliÍion,52 F.Supp. 2d 45,94 (D.D.C. 1999).
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permission or approval from Mr. Rosendale. There is no indication that any response was

solicited or given at all.

If no request or suggestion is made, then no o'assent" to a request or suggestion is possible

under 1l C.F.R. $ 109.21(d)(lxii). The regulation presumes that two things must happen, in
order: (i) one party asks (the request or suggestion) and then (ii) the other party answers (the

assent). The Explanation and Justification explains that the'oassent" standard is intended to
prevent circumvention of the o'request or suggestion" standard, and that "assent" may be

conveyed implicitly.38 Even assuming that "assent" may be conveyed implicitly or indirectly, at

least in some circumstances, an "assent" must necessarily take the form of a response to the

person making the suggestion, and an "assent" must necessarily be conveyed to that person

beþre he or she creates, produces, and distributes the allegedly coordinated communications.

Even if we assume for the sake of argument that Mr. Cox's statement could be construed

as a "request" or'osuggestion," which it was not, the Complaint does not contain any facts

suggesting that Mr. Rosendale in any way "assented" to Mr. Cox's statement. "Assent" means

"agreement, approval, or permission."3e Black's Law Dictionary includes the following usage of
"assent": o'The requirement of oassent,' which is fundamental to the formation of a binding
contract, implies in a general way that both parties to an exchange shall have a reasonably clear

conception of what they are getting and what they are giving up."40

The statement that the Complainant identifies as the manifestation of "assent" was a

statement made to some other person at some other time under circumstances where there was no

reasonable expectation that Mr. Cox or any other NRA official would ever learn of the statement.

In fact, Mr. Cox did not learn of Mr. Rosendale's comments until after the NRA-ILA produced

and distributed the advertising in Montana. It seems readily apparent that neither Mr. Cox nor

Mr. Rosendale had any idea they were involved in any sort of "exchange." Mr. Cox's statement

did not solicit areply, and Mr. Rosendale's statements were in no way a response to Mr. Cox or

the NRA, or even directed to them. Even The Daily Beast article on which the Complainant
relies acknowledges, "Rosendale did not recount his reply to Cox in response to the questioner,

meaning he could claim that no such assent was offered."

C. Advisory Opinion Request 2016-12

The Complainant argues that draft responses to an Advisory Opinion Request supports its

position even though the Commission issued a close-out letter without adopting any response.

The varying draft responses to Advisory Opinion Request 2016-12 make clear that very different
facts were at issue. Draft A explained,

Citizen Super PAC has worked with a vendor to produce a video expressly

advocating the election of a federal candidate. It has created a webpage on which
persons may view that video advertisement alongside a donation button to
effectuate Citizen Super PAC's detailed distribution strategy. Citizens Super

38 Final Rule on Coordinated and Independent Expenditures, 68 Fed. Reg. at 432.
3e Black's Law Dictionary (7th ed. 1999), p. l1l (definition of "assent").
40 Id.
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PAC proposes to now email the candidate to ask that he notify his supporters
about the advertisement, and that he solicit contributions in support of the
advertisement's paid distribution.al

The facts alleged in the Complaint are not remotely comparable. NRA-ILA did not
create an advertisement and share it with Mr. Rosendale so that Mr. Rosendale could
promote it with his supporters and ask them to fund it.

During the Commission's consideration of the Request on October 27,2016,it
was observed that no prior advisory opinions or enforcement matters had considered what
constitutes "assent" to a request or suggestion. The Commission's 3-3 votes on two draft
responses do not purport to provide an answer to that question.

The Commission's consideration of Advisory Opinion Request 2016-12 does not
support the Complainant's position. As noted above, the Requestor in that matter
proposed to create an advertisement, share that advertisement with a federal candidate,
and perhaps ask the candidate to assist with promotion, distribution, and fundraising for
that advertisement. There was considerable confusion about what exactly the Requestor
proposed, and if "all six Commissioners agreed" on some general restatement of the law,
as the Complainant asserts, that agreement does not shed any light on the present matter.

IV. Conclusion

For the reasons set forth above, this Complaint should be dismissed. There is no
evidence in support of the Complainant's allegations that the Respondents engaged in any
form of coordination under the Act or the Commission's regulations, and the legal
theories advanced by the Complainants lack all credibility.

Sincerely,

Jason T
Michael Bayes
Jessica Furst Johnson

Attachments

al Advisory Opinion Request 2016-12, Draft A at 5
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Unitsd Ftates Fenuts
WASHINGTON, DC 20510

October I l, 2018

The Honorable Caroline C- Hunter
Chair
Federal Election Commission
1050 First Street, NE Washington, DC 20463

The Honorable Ellen Weintraub
Vice-Chair
Federal Election Commission
1050 First Street, NE Washington, DC 20463

Dear Chairman Hunter and Vice-Chair tWeintraub:

lVe are writing to encourage the Federal Election Commission ("FEC") to open an investigation
into a potential campaign finance violation involving illegal coordination by OnMessage, Inc.
("OnMessage") through a subsidiary called Starboard Strategic" Inc. ("Starboard"). Based on
published reports, we believe it is highly likely that OnMessage and Starboard violated current
campaign finance law by exceeding campaign finance limits and sharing proprietary information
related to candidates and campaign expenditures. The Campaign Legal Center fïled a complaint
on the matter in July, and we believe it warrants prompt attention from the FEC.

Candidates are prohibited from âccepting contributions outside of the existing campaign finance
limits during an election cycle. Moreover, any expenditure made in coordination with a

candidate is considered to be an in-kind contribution to the candidate under 52 U.S.C.

$301 16(aXTXBXi).

OnMessage currently serves as the primary vendor for advertisements for many federal
candidates and campaigns, including many Senate candidates and party committees. [n 2013,
principals at OnMessage established Starboard expressly for the purpose of advertising for a
single client: the National Rifle Association of America. (NRA). Tens of millions in NRA
advertising expenditures that once went to OnMessage were subsequently redirected exclusively
to Starboard. There is Iittle distinction between the two entities: OnMessage and Starboard are
located at the same addresses in Annapolis and Virginia, and the firms are composed of the same
staff and fbunders, It appears that Starboard is merely a shell oompany mçant to disguise that the
individuals working to direct campaign strategies and advertisements for Senate candidates were
employees of OnMessage.

Given the lack of separation between the two entities, we are concerned that OnMessage
employees shared inside information with their colleagues working on the Starboard accounts
that would otherwise be prohibited if an appropriate firewall cxisted between these entities. It is
possible that these communications allowed the campaigns to coordinate and strategically link
their advertising messages and purchases in many competitive races throughout the counûry.

MUR749700093



Every candidate for office has an interest in ensuring that elections are conducted fairly under
our current campaign finance law. These reports of illegal coordination and flaunting of
campaign fïnance limits deserve a full investigation by the Commission. rWe urge you to
investigate this matter and hold those who violate our campaign finance laws accountable.

Sincerel¡

a ¡1Áné-
Whitehouse Feinstein

United States Senator United States Senator

I

"^

fi*a,o..1
Patty lúrùnay ()
United States Senator

United States Senator

Richard Blumenthal
United States Senator

t¡

Warren
States Senator

Chris Van
United States Senator

€ettÅ
Edward J.

United States Senator

D. Hanis

2

States Senator
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HonzvlnruVocEdos nrloncHlNS KY PLLC
Attorneys at Inw

45 North Hill Drive ' Suite 100 ' \üalrenton, VA 20186

September 10,2018

Federal Election Commission
Offrce of Complaints Examination

and Legal Administration
attn: Kathryn Ross, Paralegal
1050 First Street, NE
Washington,DC20463

Re: NIUR7427

Dear Ms. Ross,

This response is submitted by the undersigned counsel on behalf of the following

Respondents: National Rifle Association of America Political Victory Fund (NRA-PVF) and

Mary Rose Adkins in her capacity as Treasurer; National Rifle Association Institute for
Legislative Action O{RA-ILA); OnMessage,Inc.; and Starboard Strategic,Inc.

As set forth below, neither the NRA-PVF nor the NRA-ILA made any coordinated

communications thro¡gh the use of a common vendor. OnMessage,Inc. and Starboard Strategic,

Inc. maintained an effective firewall in accordance with 11 C.F.R. $ 109.21(h) at all times

relevant to this matter for the benefit of its clients. The Complainant presents no evidence that

any nonpublic, material campaign information was shared through OnMessage, Inc. and

Starboancl Strategic, Inc. personnel, or otherwise improperly used by OnMessage, Inc., and

Starboard Strategic, Inc. There is no evidence of any qualifying conduct, only speculation'

The Complaint does not identify any particular advertisement that was allegedly

coorclinated, and it does not identify any information that was allegedly conveyed ttu'ough

OnMessage, Inc., Starboard Strategic, Inc,, or any agent or employer of either. The Complaint's

conclusions are unsupported by any actual evidence.

The Complainant acknowledges that it has no information on whether OnMessage,Inc.

and/or Starboard Strategic,Inc. implemented a firewall policy.l As explained in more detail

below, at all times relevant to the Complaint, the individual officers and dilectors of both

I See Complaint at t[ 5 I n. I 02 ('there is no evidence of a fîrewall between Stalboard and OnMessage").

MUR 7427, Response
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companies adopted, implemented, and had in place an effective, written firewall policy that

complied with the requirements of 11 C'F.R. $ 109.2i(h).

The NRA-PVF and NRA-ILA advertisements referenced in the Complaint were

independent expenditures and no in-kind contributions were made frorn NRA-PVF or NRA-ILA
to any of the candidates referenced in the Complaint. The Complaint is without merit,

substittrtes unwarranted speculation for actual evidence, and should be dismissed.

I. Factual Background:

The National Rifle Association of America Political Victory Fund (NRA-PVF) is the

NRA's political action committee. NRA-PVF is registered with the Commission as â separate

segregated fund connected to the National Rifle Association of Arnerica.

The National Rifle Association Institute for Legislative Action (NRA-ILA) is often

refened to as the "lobbying" arm of the NRA.

OnMessage, Inc. and Starboard Strategic, Inc. are two related companies that operate

beneath a parent company that incorporated as OnMessage Holdings, Inc. in 2013.

OnMessage, Inc. is organized as a for-profit corporation and flrled Articles of
Incorporation in Virginia on or about April 13, 2005. The three founders and originai partners

u." W", Anderson, Curt Anderson, and Brad Todd. Graham Shafer joined the company in 2008,

Timmy Teepell joinedin20I2, and Orin (Guy) Harrison joined in 2013. The company's

Articlås of Incorporation and corporate annual reports listing directors and officers are publicly

available from Virginia's State Corporation Commission.

OnMessage, Inc. has served as a paid vendor and consultant to many entities and

organizations sinóe its formation, including the entities identified in the Complaint at Paragraphs

l-îf çfrfna-pVF and NRA-ILA) ,77.a.ä (Thom Tillis Committee), 17.b.ii (Cotton for Senate),

17 .c,,ä (Cory Gardner for Senate) , and27.a.ä (Ron Johnson for Senate, Inc.). OnMessage, Inc.

provided services to Thom Tillis Committee, Cotton for Senate, and Cory Gardner for Senate

àuring the2014 election season. OnMessage, Inc. provided services to Ron Johnson for Senate,

Inc. in 2016, although this relationship ended in mid-August 2016.

Star.board Strategic, Inc. is organized as a for-profit cotporation and f,rled Articles of
Incorporation in Virginia on March 22,2013, Those Articles of Incotporation list the company's

initiaidirectors: Curtis Anderson; Wesley Anderson; Bradley Todd; Graham Shafer; and

Timothy Teepell. Onin (Guy) Harrison was identified as a new director and officer on the

,o*puny'r 20i5 corporate annual report fîled with Virginia's State Corpomtion Commission.

The company's Articles of Incorporation and corporate annual repofis listing directors and

officers áre publicly available from Virginia's State Corporation Commission. Starboard

Strategic hai served as a paid consultant to NRA-PVF and NRA'ILA from 2014 to the present.
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OnMessage, Inc. and Starboard Strategic, Inc. have offices in Virginia and Maryland.

Generally speakiig, the firms' media-based business is performed from the Virginia office, while

polling *ori it peiformeO from the Maryland office. (Brad Todd and Guy Hanison generally

wo.k ãom the Virginia office, while Curt Anderson, Graham Shafer, and Wes Anderson

generally work from the Maryland office. Timmy Teepell generally works remotely.)

Both OnMessage, Inc, and Starboard Strategic, Inc. operate at all times with appropriate
,ofirewall" policies that comply with the Commission's tequirements set forth at l1 C.F'R. $

l0g.Zl(h). See Affidavit of Bradley Todd at'!f 2. OnMessage, Inc. retained a qualified counsel

to pr.pàé a firewall policy for the company in2014. This policy, included as Attachment A,

provided:

principals and employees working on opposite sides of the "fTrewall'o must

not under any circumstances communicate any information whatsoever

about their separate clients. Being "firewalled" off means oMI
principals/e-pioy""r communicating with or generating content on behalf of each

client must nót share or discuss, in any way, their separate clients' private plans,

projects, activities or needs, including messages. This "firewall" must be

maintained to ensgre that no principal or employee inadveftently provides or

transmits non-public information to the others.

In order to implement this firewall policy, OMI has created a conflict review

process whereby OMI will review each20l4 race in which it is engaged to

ãetermine whether the possibility exists that an outside goup or political party

committee IE Unit for whom OMI is currently working or could be engaged to

work in the2014 cycle could sponsor a public communication that references an

OMI candidate client in the same race. If after the review, OMI believes this

possibility may exist, it has created or will create a firewall structure in that race

ihat prevents tire flow of information about different clients' private plans,

projects, activities, or needs, including messages in such a way that the

õoordination rules are triggered.2

With respect to the 2014 U.S. Senate races referenced in the Complaint (North Carolina,

Alkansas, and Colorado):

o The campaign committees of Thom Tillis, Tom Cotton, and Cory Gardner were serviced

by Brad Todd and GuY Harrison.

¡ Wes Anderson provided polling services to Cotton for Senate, but was not involved in the

Tillis or Gardner camPaigns.

2 See Attachment A (emphasis added). The documents attached represent the final vçrsion of the policy.

planningand implementation of the 2014 firewall began in April 2014. Infomationregarding clients not

involved in this matter has been redacted.
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The NRA-PVF and NRA-ILA were serviced by Curt Anderson, Graham Shafer, and

Timmy Teepell.

2014 Firewall Structure:

Consistent with this firewall policy, Mr. Todd consulted with the NRA on a variety of
matters, which primarily included general public relations matters and matters involving federal

and state legislation. Affidavit of Bradley Todd at tf 3. Mr. Todd also consulted on election-

related matters involving elections other than the U.S Senate elections in North Carolina,

Arkansas, and Colorado. Id. Mr. Todd did not communicate or convey any non-public

information about the campaign plans, projects, activities, or needs of Thom Tillis, Tom Cotton,

or Cory Gardner to any representative of the NRA-PVF or NRA-IL A. Id. al\ 4. Mr. Todd was

not involved in any decisions relating to the creation, production, or distribution of any

independent expenditures created by or on behalf of the NRA-PVF or NRA*ILA in connection

withthe U.S. Senate elections in North Carolina, Arkansas, or Colorado. Id. at\5.

In20L6, the companies implemented a virtually identical firewall policy, included as

Attachment B.a

2016 Firewall Structure:

In20|6,NRA-ILA made one payment of $48,537 on October 30,2076 to Starboard

Strategic for an independent expenditure in opposition to Wisconsin Senate candidate Russ

Feingold. NRA-PVF made payments totaling9125,289.88 on October 19 and 21 to Starboard

Strategic for independent expenditures in connection with the Wisconsin Senate election. All of
these independent expenditures were made well after OnMessage, Inc. ceased providing seryices

3 Mr. Anderson conducted one poll for the NRA-PVF in July 2014 with regatd to the North Carolina U.S. Senate

election.

4 lnformation regarding clients not involved in this matter has been redacted.
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to Ron Johnson for Senate, Inc. in mid-August2016. (The Wisconsin Senate frrewall remained

in place even after mid-August2}ß;no employee who previously provided services to Ron

Johnson for Senate participãted in the services provided to the NRA-PVF and NRA-ILA in

corurection with the Wisconsin Senate election.)

As was the case in2014, and pursuant to the 2016 firewall policy, Mr. Todd consulted

with the NRA on a variety of matters, which primarily included general public relations matters

and matters involving federal and state legislation. Affîdavit of Bradley Todd at !f 3. Mr. Todd

also consulted on election-related matters involving elections other than the U.S Senate election

in Wisconsin. Id. Mr. Todd did not communicate or convey any non-public information about

the campaign plans, projects, activities, or needs of Ron Johnson to any representative of the

NRA-pVF;rNRA-ILA. Id. atfl 6. Mr. Todd was not involved in any decisions relating to the

creation, production, or distribution ofany independent expenditures created by or on behalfof

the NRA-pVF or NRA-ILA in connection with the U.S. Senate election in Wisconsin. Id. at fl 5.

II. Comnlaint Overview

According to the Complainant, the same individuals serve as officers and directors of two

political consulting frrms, OnMessage, Inc. and Starboard Strategic,lnc' From publicly-filed

ieports, the Complainant has determined that NRA-PVF and NRA-ILA contracted with

Sàüoárd Strategic,Inc. in 2014 and,2016 for consulting services, including the production of

independent expãnditures in support of certain U.S. Senate candidates' The campaign

.o*-itt"", of Senators Tillis, Òõton, Gardner, and Johnson are identified in the Complaint as

campaigns that eontracted with OnMessage, Inc. for consulting services.

The Complainant alleges that "starboard was functionally indistinguishable from

OnMessage." O; the basis of these facts, the Complainant draws the following conclusions:

According to the Complainant,'oOnMessage created Starboard for the purpose of

disguising the NRA-PVF' s and NRA-ILA;s coordinated communications'"s

Acóording to the Complainant, "[i]n effect, the evidence indicates that Starboard was

created as=a shell company to hicle OnMessage's status as a common vendor between the

NRA-PVF/1.{RA-ILAãnd the candidates supporled by those entities."6

According to the Complainant, "the apparently deliberate routing of OnMessage's NRA

business ihrough the cõrporate shell of Starboard provides reason to believe that the

purpose of OnMessage's creation of Starboard was to allow OnMessage to use or convey

io tireNRA-pVF and NRA-ILA information about the 'plans, projects, activities or

needs' of the Tillis, Cotton, Gardner and Johnson campaign committees, and that such

information was 'material to the creation, production, or distribution' of the NRA-PVF

and NRA-ILA communications in support of those candidates."T

5 Complaint at tf 2.

6 Id.atl49.

7ld.at15l.
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. And finally, Complainant cleclares that NRA-PVF and NRA-ILA "ha[ve] made illegal,
excessive, and unreported in-kind contributions to the Thom Tillis Committee, Cotton for
Senate, Cory Gardner for Senate, and/or Ron Johnson for Senate, Inc. by financing
coordinated communications through the use of a common vendor.s

As explained above, Starboard Strategic, Inc. is not a"shell company" and it was not
created to disguise or hide coordination through a common venclor. These allegations are a red

heming because the Commission's coordination regulations do not inquire into a vendor's
business organization.

The Complainant acknowledges that it has no information regarding whether
OnMessage, Inc. and/or Starboard Strategic, Inc. had a firewall policy in place.e The
Complainant also acknowledges that the circumstances described in the Complaint may be

entirely within the law: "'With respect to the work being done for these particular campaigns,
cefiain partners - not just employees - woulcl have hacl to have been firewalled off from each

other,' [Brendan] Fischer, the director of the Federal Reform at the Campaign Legal Center,

said."lo As explained below, this is exactly what occured.

UI. Legal Analysis

A. Common Vendor Status

OnMessage, [nc. and Starboard Strategic, [nc. are two separate corporations run by many

of the same people. Corporate annual repofts filed by both companies list each company's
officers, directors, and place of business. These cotporate annual repofis are publicly available

on the Virginia State Corporation Commission website for anyone to view. To the best of our

I td, atln+t+2.

e See Complaint at lf 5l n.102 ('there is no evidence of a firewall between Starboard and OnMessage").

10 Mike Spies, The Mystery Fiym That Has Become the NRA's Top Election Consultant, The Trace (July 13, 2018),

https://wwwJhet¡ace.ore/2018/07lru'a-campAign-finance-onme . (Included as Attachment
C.) The Complaint cites repeatedly to a Politíco Magazine article to substantiate its claims. It is apparent, however,
that the Complainant collaborated with the article's writer for what is represented in the Complaint as a "Politico
afticle." ,See Complaint at t[ l3 ('According to a recent POLITICO article ..,"); Complaint at'![26 ("According to
POLITICO ..."); Complaint at t[30 ("POLITICO reported ..."). The author of the article is Mike Spies. Mr'. Spies

does not work for either Politico or Politico Magazine; he works for The Trace. The Tt'ace's website published the

same article as Politico Magozine, but noted that"This story'rvcts reported in portnership'with Politico Magazine."
See Mike Spies, The Mystery Firm That Has Become the NRA's Top ElectÌon Consultant, The Trace (July 13, 2018),

https://www.thetrace.orgy'2Ol8/07/ru'a-campaign-finance-onmessage-starboard-strategic/ , The Trace receives

flrnding from Everytown for Gun Safety Support Fund, among others. ,See The Trace, Donor and Financial
Transparency, https://www.thetrace.org/donor-financial-transparency/. In other words, one liberal activist
organization, the Campaign Legal Center, worked with another liberal activist organization, an anti-gun "news"
organization, to produce an anti-NRA piece that was published by both the anti-gun organization and Politico
Magazine,the latter of which did not fully disclaim the article's provenance to its readers. The Complaint does not

mention any of these details, which is odd for an organization that professes to be deeply concerned about disclosure
.and tmnsparency.
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knowledge, the Act has nothing to say about how individuals may or rnust organize their

business, and individuals providing services through multiple legal entities has never before been

treated as evidence of "coordination."

For purposes of this matter, the Respondents acknowledge that the Commission has

treated separate but "related'o companies operated by the same individuals as a single "common

vendor" in the past.ll Respondents do not contest that OnMessage, Inc. and Starboard Strategic,

Inc., by virtue of their being operated and controlled by the same individuals, may be treated as a

"common vendor" in this matter with respect to the NRA-PVF and NRA-ILA and the federal

candidate committees identified in the Complaint.

The Respondents note, however, that this threshold question has absolutely no impact on

the underlying legal issue. The two companies were nof established for the purpose of hiding a

coordination conspiracy, as the Campaign Legal Center has represented to the media. More

importantly, however, the Complainant presents no evidence that the oocommon vendoÍ" failed to

maintain an appropriate flrrewall policy or in any way ooused or conveyed" any non-public,

material information.

B. Common Vendor Payor and Content Standards

The Compl ainant alleges impermissible coordination between the two NRA Respondents

and four federal candidates through a common vendor, Under this theory, three standards must

be met to find a violation of the law. First, a public communication rnust be paid for by a person

other than a candidate, political paúy, or an agent of either.12 Second, the public communication

must satisfy one of four content standards.13

The Respondents acknowledge that the payment and content standards of the

Comrnission's coordinated communications test a¡e satisfied by the NRA-PVF's and NRA-

ILA's payments for independent expenditures that advocated for the elections of Thom Tillis,
Tom Cìtton, Cory Gardner, and Ron Johnson.la

C. Common Vendor Conduct Standard

Most critically, the involved parties must satisfy one of ftve conduct standards.ls The

Complaint alleges coordination tlu'ough a common vendor. Under 1l C.F.R. $ 109.21(d)(4), the

"common vendoro' standard consists of th¡ee pafis, and requires a showing of the following:

tt See, e.g., MUR 5502 (Martinez for Senate); MUR 5546 (Progress fol America Voter Fund).

'2 1l C.F.R. $ 109.2l(aXl).

t3 l1 C.F,R. $ 109.21(aX2), (c).

ra See11C.F.R. $ 109.21(aXl), (cX3)'

's l1 C.F.R. $ 109.21(aX3), (d).
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(i) The person paying for the communication, or an agent of such person,

contracts with or employs a commelcial vendor, as defined in 1l CFR 1 16.1(c), to

create, produce, or distribute the communication;

(ii) That commercial vendor, including any ownef, officer, or employee of the

commercial vendor, has provided any of the following services to the candidate

who is clearly identified in the communication, or the candidate's authorized

committee, the candidate's opponent, the opponent's authorized committee, or a

political party committee, during the previous 120 days:

(A) Development of media strategy, including the selection or purchasing

of advertising slots;
(B) Selection of audiences;
(C) Polling;
(D) Fundraising;
(E) Developing the content of a public communication;
(F) Producing a public communication;
(G) Identifying voters or developing voter lists, mailing lists, or donor

lists;
(H) Selecting personnel, contractors, or subcontractors; or
(I) Consulting or otherwise providing political or media advice; ønd

(iii) That commercial vendor uses of conveys to the person paying for the

communication:

(A) Information about the campaign plans, projects, activities, or needs of
the clearly identified candidate, the candidate's opponent, or a political
palty committee, and that information is material to the creation,

production, or distribution of the communication; or

(B) Information used previously by the commercial vendor in providing

services to the candidate who is clearly identified in the communication,

or the candidate's authorized committee, the candidate's opponent, the

opponent's authorized committee, or a political party committee, and that

information is material to the creation, production, or distribution of the

communication.

The 'ouses or conveys" requirement, at (iii) above, is not satisfied if the information

material to the creation, production, or distribution of the communication used or conveyed by

the commelcial vendor was obtained from a publicly available source.16

Furthermore, Commission regulations provide that the common vendor standard is not

met if the commercial vendor has established and implemented a written frrewall policy that
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prohibits the flow of information between employees or consultants providing services for the

p.rron paying for the communication and those employees or consultants currently or previously

providing services to the candidate who is clearly identihed in the communication, or the

ðandidate's authorized committee, the candidate's opponent, the opponent's authorized

committee, or a political party committee.lT

An effective firewall prevents non-public information from being "used or conveyed" in

the manner described at 11 C.F.R. $ 109.21(dx4xiiÐ. Commission regulations are clear that a

firewall policy is a safe harbor and not a requirement'

D. Past Commission Treatment of Common Vendor Allegations

Explanation and Justification Established That Existence of Common

Vendor Is Permissible and Creates No Presumption of Coordination

When the common vendor provision was adopted, the Commission made clear that the

mere existence of a common vendor does not violate any provision of the Act or Commission

regulations, nor does it create any presumption of coordination. In other words, the use of a

"o**on 
vendor is not, in and of itself, impermissible or a violation of any regulatory standard.

The Commission explained, "[e]ven those vendors who provide one or more of the specified

services are not in any way prohibited from providing services to both candidates or political

party committees and third-party spenders."l8 The Commission noted that "[i]t disagrees with

ihor. 
"o-toenters 

who contended the proposed standard created any 'prohibition' on the use of
common vendors, and likewise disagrees with the commentets who suggested it established a

presumption of coordination."le Finally, the Commission emphasized that "[t]he final rule does

not require the use of any confidentiality agreement or ethical screen because it does not

p.*ru-* coordination irom the mere presence of a common vendor,"2O

Rather, the behavior targeted by the common vendor standard is "the sharing of
information about plans, projects, activities, or needs of a candidate or political party thlough a

common vendor."2t The critical "requirement encompasses situations in which the vendor

assumes the role of a conduit of information between a candidate or political pafiy committee

and the peïson making or paying for the communication, as well as situations in which the

vendor makes use of the information received from the candidate or political party committee

without actually transfening that information to another person."22

17 lt c.F.R. $ 109.21(h),

rs Final Rule on Cooldinated and Independent Expenditures, 68 Fed. Reg. 421, 436 (Jan.3,2003),

te Id.

20 Id.at437 (emphasis added).

2L Id. at 436,

22 Id.at437.
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The fact that acommon vendor was used does not suggest any violation of the law

because there is nothing impermissible about using a common vendor, and the Commission

stated in the Explanation and Justffication that it would draw no presumption that coordination

occurred from the mere fact of a common vendor. Rather, a reason to believe finding requires

that some evidence be presented in the Complaint showing or suggesting that the third part of the

test has been met.

t Early Enforcement Cases Improperly Found Reason to Believe
Without Evidence of Any Coordination Conduct

In a small number of enforcement matters on which the Commission voted in 2005, both

the General Coutsel and a majority of the Commission failed to honor the 2003 Explanation and

Justification. These examples, however, are outliers and subsequent matters conected the

Commission's error.

On April 19,2005, the Commission voted 4-2to find reasonto believe in MIJR 5502

(Martinez for Senate), although the Factual and Legal Analysis indicates a lesser standard was

actually applied: "Because the frrst two parts of the 'common vendor' test are met, there is

sulficient busis to investigate whether the use or exchange of information occurred as described

in 11 C.F.R. $ 109.21(dx4xiii)."23 The Office of General Counsel deposed three individuals but

then explained: "The information developed in the investigation indicates that neither Stevens-

Schr.iefer nor Red October used or conveyed to the Martinez campaign information pertaining to

the plans, projects, activities or needs of the Bush campaign-that was material to the creation,

production, oi dirt.ib,rtion of the Martinez adveftisements."24 Sixteen months after improperly

voting to find'oreason to believe" (or, more accurately, oosuffrcient basis to investigate"), the

Commission unanimously voted to take no further action and closed the file.

On June 2I,2005, the Commission voted 4-7 to find "reason to believe" in MUR 5546,

again applying the lesser "sufficient basis to investigate" standard.25 The Office of General

Counsel underlook an investigation and, once again, found no wrongdoing: "Our investigation

revealed substantial information about the roles of Mr. Synhorst and the various vendors

involved, but has produced no credible evidence that any coordination occurred."26 Nearly two
years after finding "reason to believe," the Commission unanimously voted to take no further

action and closed the file in February 2007.

23 MUR 5502 (Martinez for senate), Factual and Legal Analysis at I (emphasis added).

24 MUR 5502 (Martinez for Senate), General Counsel's Report #2 at2'

25 Se¿ MUR 5546 (Progress For America Voter Fund), Factual and Legal Analysis at 9 ("Because the first two paús

of the 'common vendor' test at'e met, therc is a sfficient basis to investigøte whether the use or exchange of
infolmation occutred as described in I I C.F.R. $ 109'21(dx4xiiÐ.") (emphasis added)'

26 MUR 5546 (Progress For America Voter Fund), General Counsel's Report #2 at 2.
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In these cases,27 the Commission voted to find that there was "a sufficient basis to

investigate" the common vendor allegations but did not require the Complaint to include any

evidenðe that the vendor actually "used or conveyed" information about a candidate's campaign

plans, projects, activities or needs. While there was no evidence that the common vendors in

ihese cas"r facilitated any impermissible coordination, the respondents were nevertheless

subjected to lengthy investigations. More recently, three Commissioners have rejected this

approach, explaining that "[t]he RTB standard does not permit a complainant to present mere

allegations that the Act has been violated and request that the Commission undertake an

invJstigation to determine whether there are facts to support the charges."28 However, in MURs

5502 and 5546,the respondents were forced to demonstrate their innocence after the

Commission presumed coordination on the basis of exactly the facts that it previously told the

regulated community would not lead to any such presumption.

The stated basis for the ooreason to believe" findings in MURs 5502 and 5546 is plainly

inconsistent with the Commission's 2003 Explanation and Justification. The Commission found

reasgn to believe where the evidence showed only "the mere presence of a common vendor"

after informing the regulated community that "the mere presence of a common vendoro'would

lead to no presumption of coordination. The absence of any evidence showing a violation of the

law was apparently accommodated through use of the "sufficient basis to investigate" standard,

which does not exist in the statute and is lnconsistent with the "reason to believe" requirement.2e

Shortly after finding reason to believe in these two matters, the Commission adopted a different

approach to o'common vendor" allegations.

3. Evidence that 6'Common Vendor" ttUsed or Conveyedoo Material
Information Must Be Shown

In August 2005,the Commission applied a notably different standard which hewed far

more closely io the "common vendor" discussion in the 2003 Explanation and Justification and

the "reason to believe" standard set forth in MUR 4960. InMUR 5609, the Commission voted

unanirnously to find no reason to believe after the General Counsel noted that "the available

informationprovides no support for an inquiry into whether the third element of the coordinated

cornmunications regulatiott *ur satisfied - the conduct standard.::30 ll a footnote, the General

Counsel explained ihat the vendor in this matter did not respond in detail to every allegation,

"but in the ãbsence of more specific allegations in the complaint, they constitute a sufficient

27 The Commission appears to have taken the same approach in MUR 540315466 (America Coming Together).

28 MUR 6056 (Protect Colorado Jobs), Statement of Reasons of Vice Chairman Matthew S. Petersen and

Commissioners Caroline C. Hunter and Donald F. McGahn at 6 n.12.

2e S¿e MUR 4960 (Clinton), Statement of Reasons of David M. Mason, Karl J. Sandstrom, Bradley A. Smith and

Scott E. Thomas at l-2 f'The Commission may find "reason to believe" only if a complaint sets forth sufficient

specifrc facts, which, if proven true, would constitute a violation of the FECA. ' ' ' Unwarranted legal conclusions

from asserted facts, ... of mere speculation, ... will not be accepted as true.").

30 MUR 5609, First General Counsel's Report at 6.
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rebuttal that he engaged in conduct that would satisfy the coorclinated communications conduct

standard."3l

ln2006,the Commission voted to find no reason to believe where there was insufficíent
oospecific information" to suggest that the conduct standard was met.32 On January ll,2007,the
Commission unanimously voted to find no reason to believe where the First General Counsel's

Report noted that "the mere presence of a common vendor is not sufficient to satisff the conduct

pr*g of the coordinated communication test."33 In 2009, the General Counsel wrote, oothe use of
ã "o*ott 

vendor, in and of itself, has not been found by the Commission to be sufficient to

meet the 'conduct' prong of the coordination test."34

In another 2009 case, the Commission reiterated that "the use of a common vendor, in

and of itself, has not been found by the Commission to be sufftcient to meet the conduct prong of
the coordination test."35 In this matter, the Commission unanimously voted to dismiss the

Complaint and explained that the commercial vendor o'appears to satisfy only the first two of the

three common u"ndo. elements," but "[t]he third common vendor element is not met ... because

there is no information suggesting that SRCP used or conveyed material information about

RCCNM or'Can't Trust' to Freedom's Watch. The complaint only states that the use of a

mufual vendor 'fuither suggests' information sharing, but does not indicate what information ...

was actually shared."36

In 2010, the Commission rejected the complainant's oounsllpported allegations" where
.,[t]he complaint .,. provides no specific information indicating that conduct showing

coórdinatión based on a co-mon vendor theory occurred, and only speculates that the common

vendor .. . 'very likely' used or conveyed to the-payor information about the [candidate's]
campaign plans, projects, activities, or needs."37

3t Id.at7 n.4.

32,See MUR 5754, Factual and Legal Analysis ("the complaint does not contain sufficient information on which to

base an investigation into whetheiMOVF satisfred the ocondnct' standard ofthe coordinated communications test,

nor does it eveñ specifically identif, which 'conduct' standard would apply to the activity complained of'). This

doçument, available at https://www.fec.gov/files/legal/mursi5754/000058F5.p¡[, is undated in theCommission's

database, Lut the Factualãnd Legal anaiysis in MUR 6050 (Boswell for Congress) describes it as being dated

Decembet' 12,2006.

33 MUR 5691, First General Counsel's Repoft at 8.

34 MUR 6050, First Genetal Counsel's Repoft at 9.

35 MUR 6120, Factual and LegalAnalysis at 11.

36 Id.at ll-12.

37 MUR 6269, Factual and LegalAnalysis at 6'
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In20|2,the General Counsel produced, and three Commissioners supported, an

explanation of the "common vendor" standard that is consistent with the 2003 Explanation and

Justification. The General Counsel wrote:

[T]he Complaint does not present any allegations of specific conduct, and we did not

locate any publicly available information, including any press accounts, which assert any

influence by the Berman Committee or any conveyed information. As several of the

Respondents note, during the2002 coordination rulemaking, the Commission specifically
rejected the idea that use of a common vendor alone would establish a'opresumption of
coordination." Instead, the regulation "focuses on the shating of information . . . through

a common vendor to the spender who pays for a communication that could not then be

considered to be made 'totally independently' fiom the candidate." See E&J,68 Fed.

Reg. at 436. Given the conclusory nature of the Complaint's allegations regarding the

conveyance of information by a common vendor, the Complaint is essentially relying on

a presumption of coordination, precisely the inferential leap the E&J disfavors.

Accordingly, we do not believe the allegations are sufficient to find reason to believe a

common vendor conveyed information as contemplated in the coordination regulation.

[x**]

Given the conclusory nature of the Complaint - made without personal knowledge or

reference to supporting evidence - and the lack of information available from any other

source that would support a reasonable inference that the activities here may have been

coordinated within the meaning of the regulations, we conclude that the Commission

lacks a sufficient basis to find that a violation occumed.3s

This passage is significant because it correctly recognizes that without "any allegations of
specific conduct," a reason to believe finding must necessarily "rely[] on a presumption of
coordination." Finding reason to believe on the basis of this oopresumption" is inconsistent with
the 2003 Explanation and Justification.

Notwithstanding the divided vote in MUR 6570, the following year, the Commission

approved a Factual and Legal Analysis that concluded: "the Complaint fails to present any

information indicating that Mailing Pros used or conveyed to America Shining any information

regarding Jay Chen or the Chen Committee, much less information material to the creation,

próductión, or distribution of the mailers."3e

In summary, the Commission appears to have used different standards when approaching
oocommon vendor" complaints at the 'oreason to believe" stage. The approach urged by the

38 MUR 6570, First General Counsel's Report at 12-13,14. The three Commissioners who voted against the

General Counsel's recommendation explained their support for a "limited investigation" in two Statements of
Reasons. Neither Statement of Reasons suggested that "reason to believe" may be found on the basis of "the mere

pl'esence of òommon vendor."

3e MUR 6668, Factual and Legal Analysis at 8,
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Complainants (to find reason to believe where "the first two parts of the common vendor test are

satisfied," even in the absence of credible evidence pertaining to the third part of the test) has not

been used since 2005, and since then the Commission has consistently required evidence of
actual conduct in subsequent enforcement matters. This latter approach is consistent with the

2003 Explanation and Justification and appropriately implements the requirement that

coordination not be presumed from the "mere presence of a common vendor."

E. Application of Current Law to the Complaint's Allegations

OnMessage, Inc., Starboard Strategic, Inc., and the directors and officers of both

companies deny using or conveying to NRA-PVF and/or NRA-ILA any information about the

campaign plans, projects, activities, or needs of any of the identifîed candidates or candidate's

committees. The Complaint presents no evidence or information to the contrary. OnMessage,

Inc. and Starboard Strategic, Inc. implemented a firewall policy that was specifically designed to

prevent the flow of the information that the Complaint baselessly clairns occuned.

The Complainant presents no specific evidence that the third part of the'ocommon

vendor" test was satisfîed.aO The Complaint contains no information or evidence showing or

suggesting that the commercial vendor used or conveyed to the person paying for the

communication any information about campaign plans, projects, activities, or needs of the

clearly identifîed candidate, and the Complaint contains no information or evidence showing or

suggesting that this information was material to the creation, production, or distribution of the

communication. See 11 C.F.R. $ 109.21(d)(4xiiÐ.

The Complainant presents nothing more than publicly available evidence showing that a

common vendor provided services to multiple clients. The Complaint's allegations that any part

of 11 C.F.R. $ 109.21(d)(iii) was satisfied are pure speculation. Rather, the dots that the

Complainant connects have no logical connection to one another. For example, the Complainant

writes:

Evidence shows that Starboard was functionally indistinguishable from

OnMessage; in fact, On Message has repeatedly taken credit for advertisements

that the NRA-PVF and NRA-ILA paid Starboard to produce (and has even won

awards for such ads). Therefore, there is reason to believe that
OnMessage/Starboard used strategic information derived frorn its work for the

Cotton, Tillis, Gardner, and Johnson campaigns to develop NRA-PVF and NRA-
iLA advertisements expressly advocating for those same candidates, and that the

NRA-PVF and NRA-ILA made coordinated communications with those

campaign committees through the use of a "common vendor."

40 The Complainant's legal argument frankly acknowledges that there is no specific evidence suggesting that

information was impropèrly conveyed from one client to another through a common vendor. This is the reason that

Complainant a.gueJ, alParagraph 40 of the Complaint, that "[t]he Commission has found reason to believe that

pgCÀ has been violated if the first two parts of the common vendor test al'e satisfied."
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Complaint at\2. The Complainant argues thal because the two companies are "functionally
indistinguishable," "there is reason to believe" Íhey must have engaged in common vendor

coordinãtion, and o'its appears" that OnMessage, Inc. must have created Starboard Strategic, Inc'

"for the purpose of disguising" this. A serious person could not logically draw these

conclusions. In past matters, the Commission has dismissed precisely this sort of baseless

speculation,al

The Complaint does not contain any information that suggests any impermissible

"common vendor" coordination. Specifically, the Complaint assetts that "POLITICO [sic]
reported that Starboard's/OnMessage's fBrad] Todd is close friends with Chris Cox, the

efecutive director of the NRA-ILA and the chairman of the NRA-PVF. NRA employees

repofted seeing Todd around their offrce, and note{'ft]here was consulting with [Todd] over

hþh-end issue-s that were deemed controversial."'42 Complaint at fl 30.43

Neither the Complaint nor the article inThe Trctce contain any information regarding the

timing of the referenced conversations, and neither the Complaint nor the article contain any

information about the particular subjects discussed. In a recently conclucled rnatter, the

Commission unanimously voted to dismiss after finding that "[t]he Complaints do not estabiish

how these alleged discussions involving Priorities USA, I-IFA, and the DNC satisfy the conduct

pÍong and do not link any particular discttssions to any specific public communications.The

4t See, e.g., MUR 5576 (New Democrat Network), Factual and Legal Analysis al 5 n.7 (rejecting as

insuffrcient to suppoft a reason to believe l'ecommendation the Complainant's clairns that it "seems likely"

that s¡bstantial discussion ocÇnrred, and that it was "not possible" the vendor was "not aware" of the

campaign's activities and also "not possible" that the vendor was not "materially involved" in the outside

organization' s decisions).

42 The Commission has previously determined that personal relationships are not relevant to the legal issue of
coordination, See MUR 6277 (Kirkland), Statement of Reasons of Vice Chair Caroline C. Hunter and

Commissioners Donald F. McGahn and Matthew S. Petersen ai 5 n.I4 ("The complaint raised two other bases for

alleged coordination, both of which we reject. First, that Robe$ and Ronald Kirkland are btothers and that Robert

pre'iiously sent a fundraising email are irrelevant and provide no evidence of cootdination under I I C'F.R. $

ìOS.Zf (¿j, The Commission's coordination regulations do not require heightened scrutiny to situations involving

familial ties or other personal relationships, and we decline to do so here.").

a3 Anonymous sources in genuine media reports should be viewed with skepticism at the reason to believe stage.

See generølly MUR 6002 (Freedom's Watch), Statement of Reasons of Chairman Matthew S. Petersen and

ConTmissioners Caroline C. Hunter and Donald F. McGahn at 6 ("4 reason-to-believe finding by the Commission

must be based on specific facts fi'om reliable sources. The New York Times article did not contain specific facts

that the costs assoclated with the 'Family Taxes' advertisement were paid with funds that were donated by Mr.

Adelson (or anyone else) for the purpose of furthering the electioneering communication. Mot'eover, the al'ticle

relies preàominantly on anonymous sources. Therefore, even if such facts had been included in the article, we still

wouldbe reluctant to make a reason-to-believe fînding based solely on information culled from sources whose

credibility and accuracy are difficult to ascertain,"); MUR 6661 (Muruay Energy Corporation)' Statement of Reasons

of Chairman Matthcw S. Petersen and Commissioners Caroline C. Hunter and Lee E. Goodman at 7-8 (discussing

anonyrnously sou¡ced allegations in New Republic). Anonymous sourcing in the "tepofting" of activist interest

grouis such-a s The Trace, which is known for its fervent opposition to the NRA, \ryarmnt further skepticism'
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factual record, therefore, does not support a conclusion that the conduct prong is satisfied

regarding Priorities USA' s independent expenditutes. o'aa

In the present matter, the Complaint generally alleges common vendor coordination, but

contains no specifîc information of any alleged conduct that would satisfy the third part of the

common vendor test. The Complainant refers to an article that quotes two anonymous sources

who claim that Mr. Cox and Mr. Todd spoke, but there is no specific information about what

topics were discussed, or even when these discussions took place. The Complainant "do[es] not

link any particular discussions to any specifïc public communications." More specifrcally, there

is no eviáence whatsoever suggesting that Mr. Todd conveyed any information to the NRA-PVF'

or NRA-ILA about the U,S. Senate elections in North Carolina, Arkansas, and Colorado in2074,
or in Wisconsin in 201,í To the contrary, Mr. Todd was oofirewalled" with respect to these

elections and there is no evidence to suggest that firewall was ineffective or in any way

breached.

IV. Conclusion

The Commission receives baseless allegations of coordination on a routine basis.

Generally, respondents conectly observe that the Complaint "does not ever attempt to explain

how the Commissionos 'conduct standards' were met and does not allege any actual

coordination-related facts."45 Lacking any actual evidence of coordination, the General Counsel

recommends dismissal and the Commission usually votes accotdingly. This is exactly what

should happen in this case.

The Complainant presents no evidence that any person associated with OnMessage, Inc,

and/or Starboard Strategic, Inc. used or conveyed any material information derived from any

candidate client to any other client. No such evidence exists because OnMessage, Inc' and

Starboard Strategic, Inc. had firewalls in place to prevent any such use or conveyance of material

information. The Complaint presents no evidence that these firewalls were ineffective, and Mr.

Todd afhrms by affidavit that he had no discussions with (or otherwise conveyed information to)

the NRA-PVF orNRA-ILA about the20I4 U.S. Senate elections inNorth Carolina, Arkansas,

44 MUR 7155 and 7157 (Hillary for America, et al.), Factual and Legal Analysis at I I (emphasis added).

45 MUR 6405 (Friends of John McCain), Response of Fliends of John McCain (Dec. 13, 2010) at2.
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and Colorado, or about the 2016 U.S. Senate election in Wisconsin. The Complaint contains no

evidence indicating there is any reason to believe a violation occurred and the Complaint should

be dismissed.

Sincerely

Jason Torchinsky
Michael Bayes
Jessica Furst Johnson

Attachments
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AFFIP.TSVIT oF BBADLEY ToDq

pERSONALLY came and appear-ed befbte mo, the undersigned Notary, the within named

BRADLEY TODD, and maÈes this his Statement ancl General Affidavit upon oath and

affirmation of belief and personal knowledge that the tbllowing matters, facts and things set fbrth

are true and correct to the best of his knowledge:

1. I am Bradley Todd. I am a co-founder of both OnMessage, I rrc. and Starboard Strategic,

Inc.

Z, OnMessage. Inc. and Starboard Strategic, Inc. operate at all times with appropriate
,,fire\ilall', policies that comply with the Federal Election Commission's requirements as set fofih

arr1 c.F.R. $ 109.21(h),

3. During the period 2014-2016,I provided consulting services to the National Rifle

Association of Amèricu Politicat Victory Fund and National Rifle Association Institute for

Legislative Action. These services consisted primarily of consulting with respect to general

pu6ti. relations matters and matters involving federal and state legislation. In addition, I

provided consulting services to the National Rifle Association of Arnerica Political Victory Fund

*d Nutiottul Rifle Association Institute for Legislative Action in connection with state and

federal elections other than the 2014 United States Senate elections in Nor"th Carolina, Arkansas,

ancl Colorado, and the 2016 United States Senate election in V/isconsin.

4. In 2014, I did not communicate or convey arry non-public information about the

campaign plans, projects, activities, or needs of Thorn Tillis, T'om Cotton, or Cory Cardner 1o

any iepiesèntative of the National Rifle Association of Ametica Political Victory Fund or

National Rifle Association Institute for Legislative Action'

5. ln20l4,I was not involved in any decisions relating to the creation, production. or

distribution of any independent expenditures created by or on behalf of the National Rifle

Association of America Political Victory Fund orNational Rifle Association Inslitute fbr

Legislative Action in comection with the U.S. Senate elections in North Carolina, Arkansas, ot

Colorado.

6. In20l6,I did not communicate or convey any non-public intbrrnation about the

campaign plans, projects, activities, or needs of Ron .Iohnson to any representatives of the

Natiõná Rine Association of America Political Victory Fund or National Rifle Association

Institute for Legislative Action.

7. ln20L6,I was not involved in any decisions relating to the creation, production, or

diskibution of any independcnt expenditurcs øcatcd by or on bchalf of thc National Rif'le

Association of America Political Victory Fund or National Rifle Associatiott lnstitute for

Legislative Action in connection with the U.S. Senate election in Wisconsin.
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Si gnan r e pa ge .fbll ou"r

'n4-DATED this the I U day o1' September ,2018

of Bradley'[odd

SWORN to subscribed before me. this MOu, of September,20lS

Y PUBLI

My Commission Expires:

ZDz /
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lo:

Frotl:

Sublcct:

Datc:

Federal Election Larv Fitewall Compliance Policy

On l\'lcssagc Inc. Principals & Employecs

The Pattners

Fcclcral Canrpaign Financc Larv F'ircrvall Policy fot 2014

r\ugust 15,2014

This mcnoranclum mcmodalizcs thc Ftrcs'all policy that On iVlcssage Inc. ('ON{I") lrns bccn using

cluring the 2014 election cycle. Olvll has enjoyecl success petforming sen'ices for a n'icle range of

clicnts, from Fccletal carrcliclate commiftees to political pardcs ¡nd their IH units to orrtsicle gtoups

rnaking inclepenclent expendinues or conducdng issue advocncy, ancl othcr clectic¡n groups.

Carnpaign frnance larvs plnce incrensingly st¡ict rules on dre wfiy we conduct our lrt¡siness; as strch, it

is importnnt that you rcad ancl trndcrstand tlús mcmo. Ot¡t continucd succcss depcncls on

.orrflying rvith thc prohibitions, limitarions and requircments of thc Bipartisan Campaþr Reform

Act of 2002 and cotresponding Fcclcral Elcction Commission ('FEC') regulntions (collecrively

.,BCR \',). ln its 2010 Citiryns Llnited r.nlng, the U.S. Supreme Court confìrrnecl that thc FEC's

coorclinarion rules rvhich uecessitate this fìrervall policy nre st-ill in effect.

BCRÂ proyides that public cornmunications by inclependent expencliture/issne aclvocacy grouPs ot

poliúcnl parqr s.trriirtee indepenclent expendirnre units may be consiclerccl in-kirrcl conuibutions t<¡

the cnncliclate or pârty committec thcy suppott if the comrnunicntions arc coordinatccl benvccn the

inclependent expenclinrte gtoup and the candìclate or Pâïty cc¡nurúttec. fu 11 C.F.R' S 109.21,

Common vcnclors rvorkhrg for clifferent types of clients itr dre same election ."¡ ¡ligger

coorrlinrrtion urrlcss thc rules clescribccl in dús ffte¡no are follon ed. ;\s a result, we must tecogrrize

thar BCR¡\ places lirnits on venclors such ns OiVII rvho havc a rvidc rangc of clictlts cngaged in

politicalactivittcs, inclrrcling candiclate arrcl parry conunittees as rvell as issrre advocacf nncl

iuclepenclcnt expendirurc gloups. Thât mettns that the pilrtners ancl ençlo1'ees of olvfl ueecl to

rnairitain "firerr,'âlls" to eltsrrrc that rvc do not inadr.crtcntly provide or trânsmit nonlrublic

infc¡rmntiorl (1) about our inclependent e.x¡rendittue/issue advocaclr clients to ot¡r cmrpaign ot Parq

commiftee clienrs, (2) about candiclate committec clients to otlr inclcpcndcnt cxpenctinue/issue

adr.ocac¡, grogp or party committee inclepenclent expenclittue cliet:ts, or (3) nbout Pritw committcc

ir-rdcpenclent expcnditurc clicnts te c)ur canclidate committee clients, regulat party corrmittee or

irrclcp enclent cx¡rcnditur:c/ issue ¡clvocacy SrouP clien ts'

principals and employees rvorking on opposite sides of the ('ftrewalltt must not undet any

circumstances communicate any information whatsoever about theìr seP¿ìrâte clients. Bcing

.,fu.crvallccl,, off mcans OMI princþals/employees communicating $ith or genetaring cotttcnt on
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beþalf c¡f each client must not shafe ot discr¡ss, in arry rvay, their sePârnte cliettts' privRte plans,

projccts, activitics or necds, including lnessages. This "firervall" must l¡e maint¡inecl to ensute that

no principal or employee inadvertently provides or ûausmits non-public irlformatjon to the others.

In order to implcment this fir'ct'all policy, Oi\'II has cre¿tect a conflict tevierv Process rvhereby Ol\fI

rvill rcr.ierv errch 2014 race in rvhich it is engagcd to detemri¡re rvhether the possibiliq" esists d¡at an

outsicle group or political parq' committee IE Unit for rvhom OIVII is crurcntly rvorking ot coulcl be

engaged ro work i¡ rhe 2014 cycle coulcl sponsor a public commuuication thât teferetrces an OIVII

canclidarc client in thc si¡rnc race. If, aftet the ret'iev, Olvll belier.es this possibiliry may exist, it has

crearecl or rvill creâte I firervall structure ìn that râce thât prer¡ents thc florv of infonn¿tiofl âbout

diffcrcnt clicnrs' pd\rate phns, proiects, activities, or needs, including tttessriSes il such a rvay that

¡he coordintúon nrles are triggered. Personnel and client informadon is compartmcntâlizccl so thnt

one clienr's infrrrmation (e,g., fcderal c¿nclid¿te ot political parr1. conrmittce) is not shnrecl with, or

usccl in, lrlother client's conrmr¡nicadons on the other sicle of the firervall (".g., issue ad group).

O|\,fl will cnsurc rhlt personncl rvho may have riccess to the ptivate plans, projects, activities or

ncecls of our clicnts - ârìd thosc inr.olvecl in genctating content for them - ¡s¡¡¿þ on oppositc:

sicles of the fireu'alls i:r orcler to maintain the clegree of separation that guards against clicnt

informatic¡lr L;eing in'rpropcdy shared or uscd. Personucl nrust ol¡sen'e these frervnlls rvhcn rvorking

for clients. conclucting politicnl activities. The co¡rflict ¡evierv proccss r.vill bc conductcd for cach

race rvhen OIMI is rctûined by a nerv client and the petsonnsl x5signed to each silo of the firervall rvill

be upclated. ¡\ crrrrent list of the Olvf I partners and personnel assigned to each side of the fircrvall itr

each race tvhere n potenúâl conflict exists is attachcd to tlre mcnlotnndum âs Âttâchmcnt i\. [f
clienrs are nclcled, the list rvill be rrpclated and disuibuted to Olvll Partrers and pcrsonnel and

retrined ris pxrt of tlris policy.

OIVII employces must rìot Petform sen'ices for any:

. In<{epenclent cxpenditurc/issue advocacy cticnt rvithin 120 days of having petfonnecl

scn ilcs for any U.S. Scnnte or House of Rcprcsent¡tir¡es cândiclatc or Pârry conunittcc clicnt

if the issue nclvocacy client's commtrnications nâtne the same or ân opposing canclidatc or n

political pârry in relation to the srime electoral rnce or geo,gtaphical âtea as the previous

client.

P-arry corm,úrree client doing inclependent expenditues (exclucling the permissible

coorclir'¡ated expencl-irure rvork for that part¡) rvidún 120 days of having pertbuned sen'ices

for any U.S. Senatc or Housc of Rcpresentntives canclìdntc cornnittee client if thc pnrty

cor:rmittee's connruuicatiotls tlâme the sarne or âü opposing Canclidate.

a

lîurthetmore, Olvf¡ petsonnel must ilot:

. Discuss rhe pdvate political plans, projects, actir.ities or tìeed$, including rnessages, of a

Senarc campnþ, congressional campaþ or pârty comnúttcc rvith an Olvll p.rinCipal or

cmployce rvlro is provicling services to any irrdependcnt cxpcrrditrue, issue advocacy grouP'

or irational political pruty indepenclent expendinue trnit drat may conduct a comrm¡nicaúort

2
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meutioning thnt candidate/clieut; or

Discuss tlre private political plans, projects, activities or needs, includrng messages, of an.v

inclepcndcni cxpcncLiture or issue gfouP of a nationâl political parg"s indcpendent 
_

expendinue unir rvirh a Oi\,lI principal or employee s,ho is providing sen'ices to a Scnatc

campaign, congressionnl campaigu or parry conuniffee rvho may be mentio¡red (or ùeir
oppðn"nt may bc rncntionecl) in a communication by that indcpcnclcnt cxpcndirure, isstte

g'roup, ot: pflrty indepenclent expenclirure ttnit'

I¡ adcliúon, ONI person¡rcl shall not discuss the private pnlitical plans, proiccts, acúr'itics ot nceds,

inclucling mcssâges of a national ¡rolitical party's indepcndcnt cxpenclinrre unit rvith an Ollfl

principal or employce providing serviccs to an independent expenditure or isstre ach'ocacy gotrP.

Åddiúonally, clue to his rvotk with the Gtq' Harriso¡r is rvalled off llom

in accord¿nce rvith the applicable firervnll policli governing lds

rvork.

T'hesc frervalls are not intencled to prevent Olvtl frr:m follorving its undition¡l business practicc of

proyicling its products to rnultiplc clients - onli, tlmt the prirratc plans, projccts, actil'ities c¡r ncecls of

a client on one side of the firer.vall not be communic¿tted or shated rvith a client on the other sicle of

thc fiqervall, The firervalls are also not intended to prevent OMI princþals and employsss f¡om

cliscussing nclministrntirc issncs or ptoceclues thnt tvill improve tlre serviccs rvc ptoviclc to our

clicnts. Similarly, dre.se firewnll.s are not intendcd to ptcr"ent ON'[I plincipals from mdlrtaining

mânîgement and financinl conuols on thc contpany's operntions.

Obviously, Oi\,fI cmplo)'ccs mlst maintain client conFtdentiality conccrning each client's Private

plans, nccds, strategies and nctivities. Nc¡ OIvtI principal or ernploycc slrould discuss nny client

lnattef,s with any unâurhoxizcd individuals or entiúes. ON{I takcs thcsc issucs scriously, nncl no

inclividual client is wotth cxposing the firm to potential legal liability. To cornply rvith these

rcgulrtions, OIüI is establishing fueivalls, âs we havc in the pnst.

ßy signing bclcnv, yon acknowleclgc that you have read ancl understand OMI's policy outlincd nbove.

If you hnr.c any qrrestions or corìccrns about horv this policy applies to a specific sifuauotr' please do

not hesitÂte to contact r¡s so that ve may cc¡nsult counsel and advise 1'tlu in a comptehertsit'c and

efficient mânoer. Wc nre i¡r continually in the proccss of reYicrving adcLiticlnal changes tcl implenrent

thc safcguarcls necessary to be in conrpliânce rvirh rhe regulations nnclrvill kccp ¡'ou updated.

3
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OMI FIREWALL AttAChMENI A

2014 US Senate

ATTACHMENT A

Current Client / Fircrvall Brcakdorvn (as ofJuly 24,2014)

Candidates / Parties Outside

llrnd Todd Àrkansas

Colorado

North Carolina

Gcorgia

Iorva

Kentucky

I-ouisiana

Oklahr¡ma

Virginia

Guy Flarrison Àrkansa$

Colomclo

North Carolirra

Georgin

Ionra

ltcntucky

l.ouisiatrn

C)klahoma

Virginia

Wes ¡\ndcrsc¡n ¡\tkansas Gcorgia

Iorva

Itcntucky

Louisiana

Michigan

N'Iorrtana

North Carolina

C)klahomn
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Oregon --

Arkansas

Colotado

North Carolina

Georgia

1o*'a

Ii'entuctw

Lor¡isirna

Oklahotnn

Virginia

Timmy

Gr¡hnnr Shnt'cr

Curt ¡\n<lerson

Arknnsas

Colorado

Georgia

Ionra

Ii'entucliy

Louisiana

lvlichigan

Mo¡'¡tana

Nordr Carolina

Olilalto¡nn

Oregon

Virginia

OMI FIREWALL AttAChMENI A

Oi\{l recognizes rhât $¡ofk oü ¿ìny pâfticulat race for an organizatio¡r iu one silo will ptccludc that

person ûom rvorking on rhrìr racc in any otlìet silo, and has dii'ided sen'ices Provided in Scnttc râces

lry ,,ut" bcnvccn the employees and pârtners as indícated above. Shoulcl OTvfI consicler nclcling

aclditional clients inyolyccl in 2014 Senatc racesr the list of specific races ir¡ rvlrich OIVII has providccl

services rvill be consultecl in nccordance rvidr the prcccsscs outlir¡ed in the 2014 Firervall Polic¡'.
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To:

From:

Subject

Date:

nc FirewallCom lia

On Message lnc. Principals & Employees

The Partners

Federal Campaign Finance Law Firewall Policy for zo15-16

Auoust .2o1(

This mernorandum memorializes the firewall policy that On Message lnc, ("OMl") will utilize

during the zor5-16 election cycle.

Background

OMI has enjoyed success performing services for a wide range of clients, from Federal

candidate committees to political parties and their independent expenditure units to outside

groups making independent expenditures or conducting issue advocacy, and other election

groups. Campaign finance laws place increasingly strict rules on the way we conduct our

business; as such, it is important that you read and understand this memo. Our continued

success depends on complying with the prohibitions, limitations and requirements of the

Bipartisan Campaign Reform Act of zooz and corresponding Federal Election Commission

("FEC") regulations (collectively "BCRA").

BCRA provides that public communications by independent expenditure ("1E") groups or

political party committee lE units may be considered in-kind contributions to the candidate or

party committee they support if the communications are coordinated between the

independent expenditure group and the candidate or party committee. See tt C.F.R. $ ro9.zr.

Vendors such as OMI working for different types of clients making communications in the

same election can trigger coordination under BCRA. Accordingly, the partners and ernployees

of O Ml must maintain and adhere to "firewalls" to ensure that we do not inadvertently provide

or transmit non-public information (r) about our independent expenditure/issue advocacy

clients to our campaign or party committee clients, (z) about candidate committee clients to

our independent expenditure/issue advocacy group or party committee independent

expenditure clients, or (3) about party committee independent expenditure clients to our

candidate committee clients, regular party committee or independent expenditure/issue

advocacy group clients.
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Policy

OMI has established a Firewall Compliance Policy to prevent the flow of information about

different clients'private plans, projects, activities, or needs (including messages) in such a way

that the federal coordination rules are triggered.

The essence of this Firewall Compliance Policy is that principals and employees working on

opposite sides of a firewall must not communicate any material, non-public information about

their separate clients. This means that OMI principals/employees comrnunicating with or

generat¡ng content on behalf of one client must not share or discuss their separate clients'

private plans, projects, activities or needs, including messages. This firewall must be

maintained to ensure that no principal or employee inadvertently provides or transmits non-

public information to others.

ln order to implement this Firewall Compliance Policy, OMI has created a conflict review

process whereby OMI will review each zo16 race in which it is engaged to determine whether
the possibility exists that an outside group or political party cornmittee for whom OMI is

currently working or could be engaged to work in the zo16 cycle could sponsor a public

communication that references an OMI candidate client in the same race. lf, after the review,

OMI believes this possibility may exist, OMI will create a firewall structure in that race to
prevent the flow of information about different clients' private plans, projects, activities, or

needs, including messages, in such a way that the coordination rules are triggered.

Personnel and client information will be compartmentalized so that one client's information
(e.g., federal candidate or political party committee) is not shared with, or used in, another

client's communications on the other side of the firewall (e.9., lE-only group). OMI will ensure

that personnel who may have access to the private plans, projects, activities or needs of our

clients-and those involved in generating content forthem - remain on opposite sides of the

firewalls in order to maintain the degree of separation that guards against client information
being improperly shared or used. Personnel must observe these firewalls when working for
clients conducting political activities.

The conflict review process described above will be conducted for each new race in which OMI

is retained, and the personnel assigned to each silo of the firewallwill be updated. A list of the
OMI partners and personnel assigned to each side of the firewall in each race where a potential

conflict exists will be maintained. As clients are added, the list will be updated and distributed

to OMI partners and personnel and retained as part of this FirewallCompliance Policy.

2
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Pursuant to the Firewall Compliance Policy, OMI personnel must not perform services for

lndependent expenditure/issue advocacy client within 12o days of having performed

services for any federal candidate or party committee client if the issue advocacy

client's communications name the same or an opposing candidate or a political party in

relation to the same electoral race or geographical area as the previous client.

Party committee client doing independent expenditures (excluding the permissible

coordinated expenditure work for that party) within rzo days of having performed

services for any federal candidate committee client if the party committee's
communications name the same or an opposing candidate.

a

Furthermore, OMI personnelfurther must not:

Discuss the non-public political plans, projects, activities or needs, including messages,

of a federal candidate campaign committee or party comrnittee with an OMI principal

or employee who is providing services to any lE-only committee, issue advocacy group,

or political pafty committee lE Unit; or

Discuss the non-public political plans, projects, activities or needs (including messages)

of any lE-only committee, issue advocacy group, or political party committee lE Unit
with an OMI principal or employee who is providing services to a federal candidate
campaign committee or party committee who may be rnentioned (or their opponent
may be mentioned) in a communication by that lE-only committee, issue advocacy
group, or political party committee lE Unit.

a

a

. Discuss the non-public political plans, projects, activities or needs (including rnessages)

of any political party committee lE Unit with an OMI principal or employee who is

providing services to lE-only committee or issue advocacy group.

These firewalls are not intended to prevent OMI from following its traditional business practice

of providing its services to multiple clients. Rather, it is that the private plans, projects,

activities or needs of a client on one side of the firewall must not be communicated or shareld

with a client on the other side of the firewall. The firewalls are also not intended to prevent

OMI principals and employees from discussing administrative issues or procedures that will
improve the services we provide to our clients. Similarly, these firewalls are not intended to
prevent OMI principals from maintaining management and financial controls on the company's

operations.

ln any event, OMI employees must maintain client confidentiality concerning each client's
private plans, needs, strategies and activities. As a result, no OMI principaloremployee should

discuss any client matters with any unauthorized individuals or entities, and client files should

be separately maintained so as not to commingle any client-specific information,

3
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OMI takes these issues seriously, and no individual client is worth exposing the firm to
potential legal liability. To comply with these regulations, OMI is continuing its policy of
establishing firewalls as it has in previous election cycles.

By signing below, you acknowledge that you have read and understand OMI's policy outlined
above. lf you have any questions or concerns about how this policy applies to a specific
situation, please do not hesitate to contact us so that we may consult counsel and advise you in
a comprehensive and efficient manner. We are continually in the process of reviewing
additional changes to implement the safeguards necessary to be in compliance with the
regulations and will keep you updated.

lf at any time you have questions regarding this policy, please contact Graham Shafer at
qraham(Ð onmessaoetnc.com or (4ro) 59r-r36o

AcTTowIEDGEMENT

I have read the above Firewall Compliance Policy, and agree to abide by its terms:

Signature Date

Name:

Title:

4
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The Mystery Firm That Has Become the NRAs Top Elect¡on Consultant
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NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION

The Mystery F¡rm That Has Become the
NRAs Top Election Consultant

Since 2114,the gun rights group has paid more than $60 million to

a litge known contractor for ads in must-win political races. Did ¡t

break campaign finance laws in the process?

by Mike Spies '@mikespiesnyc 'July 13' 2018

This story was reported in partnership wilh Politico Magazine'

Heading into the 2014 midterm elections, polls showed the Republican Party had an opportunity to retake

control óf the Senate. such a change would severely limit President Barack obama's legislative agenda

during his finaltwo years in office, an outcome that was especially attractive to the National Rifle

Association. ln the wake of devastating events like the 2012 mass shooting at Sandy Hook Elementary

School, the president had become an aggressive promoter of new gun regulations.

To get its message out, the NRA turned to an unknown consulting firm, Starboard Strategic lnc., paying it

$1g million. lr¡ore ttran a third of that money was invested in must-win Senate seats in Colorado, North

Carolina, and Arkansas - three of the most expensive in the country - paying for a host of television,

radio, and internet ads.

It was not unusual for the NRA to spend large sums of cash in an election cycle. What was odd was where

the money was going, Before 2013, Starboard Strategic had never appeared in Federal Election

https://www.thetrace.org/2018/07/n¡a-campaign-linance'onmessage-starboard-strategic/
1/9
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Commission reports. Someone curious about the firm would have found a skeletalwebs¡te that listed no

staff, clients, address, phone number, or previous work. There was just some generic branding language

("Good advertising and good ground operations start with good strategy") and a basic email

address: info@starboardstrategicinc.com. Yet at a moment when the stakes were high - Republicans

needed six seats to claim a majority - the firm had come out of nowhere to become the NRA's top election

contractor.

Acquiring business of this magnitude would be an incredible feat for a firm with no reputation. The question

is whether it was really accomplished by Starboard, or another outfit called OnMessage lnc.

Well-established and well-connected, OnMessage is as transparent as Starboard is opaque. What the FEC

and the public do not know is that the two entities appear to be functionally one and the same'

ln2Q14,among OnMessage's most prominent clients were three Republican challengers vying for Senate

seats in the same races where the NRA would pay Starboard some of its biggest outlays of the cycle: Thom

Tillis, in North Carolina; Cory Gardner, in Colorado; and Tom Cotton, in Arkansas. All of these candidates

would defeat Democratic incumbents, cementing the result for which GOP leaders and the NRA had

mobilized: a Republican majority in the upper chamber to match the one in the House. Each challenger paid

OnMessage between $5 million and $8 million, far more than they paid any other vendors.

Campaign finance rules prohibit coordination between official campaigns and outside groups, like the NRA,

who support the same candidate. Those restrictions, in turn, give force to a fundamental law governing

political spending. Outside groups can independently disburse unlimited sums to influence elections. But

they can give no more than $5,000 when giving directly to a candidate.

Official campaigns and the outside groups supporting them may use a common vendor, such as a political

ad firm. However, the rules mandate the vendor ensure employees and partners working for each client

don't share information, There is no evidence of any meaningful distinction between Starboard Strategic

and OnMessage. Public records show the two entities share corpg¡Slggfflcers and identical office

addresses - one ín Alexandria, Virginia, and the other in Annapolis, Maryland. lnternal emails indicate

executives toggled between roles for both firms. A former OnMessage employee who worked out of the

Alexandria location in2014 says Starboard had no separate dedicated presence there.'Beyond some

Starboard-labeled thumb-drives lying around, I don't recall anything within our office that was called or

associated with Starboard," said the former employee, who requested anonymity to avoid retribution.

Records show that Starboard Strategie and OnMessage sharê common

founders, execut¡ves, and addresses. The NRA is effectively Starboard's

sole client'

OnMessage, lnc. Starboard Strateglc

705 Melvin Avenue, #105

Annapolis, MD2'1401
Address'l

705 Melvin Avenue, #105

Annapolis, MD 21401

Address 2
817 Slaters Lane

Alexandria, VA22314

817 Slaters Lane

Alexandria, V422314

Leadershlp

Curt Anderson

Wes Anderson
Brad Todd

Orrin "Guy" Harrison

Graham Shafer

Timothy "Timmy" TeePell

Curt Anderson

Wes Anderson

Brad Todd

Orrin "Guy" Harrison

Graham Shafer

Timothy "Timmy" Teepell

httpsJ/wwwthet race.orgl20'lBt0Tlnra-campaign-f¡nance-onmessage-starboard-strateg¡c/ 2t9
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OnMessage, Inc. Starboard Strategic

Clients

Dozens of Republican senators,

congresspeople, and governors, plus

special interest groups,

Just the NRA, plus one modest expense

from the Republican National Committee.

Source:øUÉaf¡g,j¡g,; Fecleral Election Commisson; Virginia State Corporation Commission

Two former FEC chairs, one Republican and the other Democrat, reviewed the findings of Politico Magazine

and The Trace, and said they found them troubling. "This evidence raises substantial questions about

whether OnMessage and Starboard Strategic were used as conduits for coordination between the NRA and

the candidates it was supporting," Trevor Potter, the Republican, said. "lt's pretty serious," added Ann

Ravel, the Democrat. "lt doesn't seem right." Both former chairs independently came to the same

conclusion: "The FEC should investigate."

ln a close race, coordination can provide a candidate with crucial advantages. "When a group like the NRA

is operating independently, there's a potential for its messaging to conflict with that of the candidate it's

supporting," Brendan Fischer, the director of the Federal Reform Program at the Campaign Legal Center, a

nonpartisan watchdog group, said. "There's also a good chance inefficiencies will arise, The NRA could

target the wrong set of voters, or the same voters as the candidate, which would make its spending

redundant." Sharing information, Fischer went on, allows an outside group and an official campaign to

unfairly operate in harmony. "So if candidates are spending a lot of money between 7 a.m. and 9 a.m., for

example, then perhaps the NRA's money is better spent between 5 p.m' and 6 p.m."

Typicall¡ a firm serving as a common vendor to campaigns and outside groups seeks to prevent its

employees from inappropriately sharing information by requiring them to read and sign what's known as a

firewall policy. The text amounts to an agreement to comply with the laq and makes clear lhe penalties for

failing to do so. lt is not known if, or hoq OnMessage enforced firewalls in races where Starboard was

active on behalf of the NRA. Neither the NRA nor OnMessage nor its partners responded to multiple

requests for comment that included written sets of detailed questions about whether Starboard is a fully

operational company or a shell company that exists principally on paper.

The FEC is widely considered a toothless agency, paralyzed by partisan infighting, and campaign finance

laws are often honored in the breach. But listing a shell company in FEC filings, according to Brett Kappel, a

campaign finance expert, "would be a violation of the reporting requirements," The filer "should have

identified whoever was actually performing the work." lndeed, according to a 2016 FEC General Counsel

fgpgd, "The Commission has determined that merely reporting the immediate recipient of a committee's

payment will not satisfy the requirements ... when the facts indicate that the immediate recipient is merely a

conduit for the intended recipient of the funds."

https://www.thetrace.otgtz}lStOT/nra-campaign-finance-onmessage-starboard-strategic/ 3/9
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Here's how the FEG regulates payments to vendors

shared by a campaign and an outs¡de group.
And here's why ex-FEG chairs say the agency should

investigate the NRAs top election consultant.

Click the arrow on the right to begin.

ln May, the United States Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit issued an opinion that is consistent with the

analysis of the FEC's top lav'ryer, and even goes a step further. According to the ruling, using the name of a

shellcompany to repoÉ the recipient of money spent by a politicalcommittee could violate a criminal statute

that prohibits the falsification of records to deceive a federal agency. Such a crime could result in a2O'year

prison sentence.

Meanwhile, the NRA's relationship with Starboard persists. The gun group paid Starboard more than $40

million in 2016, a sum that surpassed the total federal election payments made to OnMessage in the same

year by all candidates and groups by more than $10 million, according to campaign finance data. During

that election cycle, Senator Ron Johnson, the Republican incumbent in Wisconsin, was defending his seat

in a tight race. Johnson's campaign hired OnMessage, Late¡ the NRA, listing Starboard as its vendor, paid

for ads boosting his candidacy. Johnson won his race by fewer than 100,000 votes.

This year, at least one of the contests that will determine control of the Senate features a candidate who

has tapped OnMessage while benefitting from the firm's work on behalf of the NRA, according to the former

OnMessage employee. ln Florida, Governor Rick Scott is challenging Bill Nelson, the Democratic

incumbent. ln his last gubernatorial campaign, Scott hired OnMessage. The NRA, the former employee

says, tapped the firm for pro-Scott work. But in Florida campaign finance records, which do not require filers

to disclose the races in which money is spent, it's Starboard that appears as a vendor. Scott's chief political

adviser is Curt Anderson, a partner at both OnMessage and Starboard, and Scott's Senate campaign has

signed up OnMessage as a contractor. The NRA, which bashed the gun control package Scott signed in

https://wwwthetrace.org/2018/07/nra-campaign-finance-onmessage-starboard-strateg¡c/ 4t9
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March after the Parkland school shooting, has yet to wade into the race, but its federal agenda depends on

preserving a Republican majority in the Senate. The Florida race is likely to be the most competitive, and

most expensive, of 2018, making any edge for either candidate potentially decisive.

OnMessage was founded in 2005 by three veteran Republican operatives: Curtis and Wesley Anderson,

who are brothers, and Bradley Todd, Later, they added three more partners - GOP strategists Timmy

Teepell, Guy Harrison, and Graham Shafer - and now have roughly a dozen employees. "lf you want to

talk about establishment Republican consulting firms, OnMessage is definitely one of the more prominent

ones," Rick Wilson, a GOP strategist, said. "They've had a lot of wins over the last few years. They work the

system in D,C. very effectively for their purposes."

A full-service political consulting shop, OnMessage is especially known for its award-winning, often

cinematic ads. lts sizzle reelfeatures a pounding soundtrack over snippets of emotionally charged

campaign spots that alternately play for the heart or the gut. Candidates who OnMessage is retained to

help elect are depicted jamming on a guitar or jawing with their dad on the family farm. Those it is hired to

oppose may be portrayed by actors in elaborate scenarios, or more straightforwardly pummeled with

unflattering juxtapositions and biting language. One of OnMessage's many industry accolades is for a

merciless 2014 ad against Charlie Crist, Scott's opponent. The spot earned a Reed Award for "Best Bare-

Knuckled Street Fight TV Advertisement."

Of all of the OnMessage partners, Todd has lhe most public profile. He writes editorials for major network

news sites, including a recent pþce on Fox Opinion that takes NFL players to task for kneeling during the

national anthem. On Twitter, he derides the "loony left," and appears on cable news shows to explain the

conservative electorate lo a media that he views as out of touch and uncomprehending. ln the summer of

2016, during an appeaçUç€ on MSNBC, he famously stated, "The voters take Donald Trump seriously as

a candidate, but they don't take him literally. The press takes Donald Trump literally, but they don't take him

seriously." ln May, Todd and Salena Zito, a syndicated columnist, co-authored The Great Revolt: lnside the
poputist Coatition Reshaping American Politics. The book examines the mindset of Trump's supporters, and

has been enthusiastically endors-e.d. by the president, who said it "does much to tellthe story of our great

election victory."

Over the years, OnMessage has built an ìmpressive roster of clients. ln addition to Tillis, Gardner, Cotton,

Johnson and Scott, the firm has worked with the National Republican Senatorial Committee; the National

Republican Congressional Committee; the Republican National Committee; and former senators Scott

Brown and Thad Cochran, among many others. Another high-profile client has been the NRA.

Todd and the NM's top lobbyist, Ghris Cox, both attended Rhodes College in Tennessee and graduated

together in 1992. "They're buddies," said a former employee of Cox's, who worked in the group's lobbying

wing, the lnstitute for Legislative Action, and spoke on the condition of anonymity out of concern for

professional consequences. "l'd occasionally see Brad around the office, and sometimes, before sending

out an email to NRA members, Chris would have me run the language by Brad.'A second former ILA

staffer, who requested anonymity for the same reason, said, "Brad was definitely around the office, not

regularly, but when he was, he was in the executive suite. There was consutting with Brad over high-end

issues that were deemed controversial. lt was, 'How do we say this?' Or,'What language do we use?"' (Cox

did not respond to request for comment.)

ln 2010, the NRA for the first time listed OnMessage as a vendor in its FEC filings. That yeal the gun rights

group paid the firm about $3.19 million for its services, including the production of ads in support of

Republican Senate candidates like Roy Blunt and Patrick Toomey. The following cycle, in 2012, the NRA's

expenditures linked to OnMessage greatly increased, totaling $11.25 million, making the firm the NRA's top

federal election vendor by more than $5 million. Large portions of the money went toward ads attacking
president Obama, who was up for re-election. During those two election cycles, OnMessage also produced

ads and other messaging for candidates' campaìgns, but never in races where it was working for the NRA.

ln January 2013 , according to a website registration document, Wesley Anderson registered

Starboardstrategicinc.com. The document plgyjdes an-a*lresg for the "admin contact" and the "tech

contact," which begins "OnMessage lnc. ATTN STARBOARDSTRATEGIC.COM,' The site has never

included any details about the new company. But some of the language it does employ is nearly identical to

https://wvwv.thetrace.org/201 B/07/nra-campaign-fnance-onmessage-starboard-strategic/ 5/9
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language that can be found on the website of OnMessage. For example, each s¡te has a tab for "Crisis

Management." OnMessage's reads, "The political environment is constantly changing. Being prepared to

respond to that change is an important part of any campaign and we are prepared to do it." On the

Starboard site, the word 'campaign" is replaced with "fight."

Twomonthslater,inMarch2013,cor@thatthepartnersatonMessage-withthe
exception of Harrison, whose name would be added to filings in the years to come - incorporated

Starboard Strategic lnc,, and, as subsequent annual reports demonstrate, would function as its principals.

OnMessage would never appear in the NRA's FEC repoÍs again.

OnMessage partners establish Starboard Strategic in 2O13.lt quickly
becomes the NRAs top campaign firm.

O NRA payments to OnMessage

ð NRA payments to Starboard Strategic
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Graphic: Daniel Nass. Source: Federal Election Commission.

Note: Data consists of payments macle by the NRA lnstitute for Legisiative Action and the NRA Political Victory Fund,

Payments âre grouped by month.

The following yea¡ during the fall o12014, as the midterm election season was well undenivay, the NRA paid

Starboard millions of dollars for ads supporting Tillis, Gardner and Cotton, ln the same period, money

flowed from these candidates to OnMessage.

"\Mth respect to the work being done for these particular campaigns, certain partners - not just employees

- would have had to have been firewalled off from each other," Fischer, the director of the Federal Reform

Program at the Campaign Legal Center, said. Kappel, the campaign finance expert, explained, "One way to

guarantee separation is to keep employees working for the outside group at one office, and those working

for the campaign at another."

ln the three big2O14 Senate races, all expenditures made to Starboard carried one of two addresses where

OnMessage maintains workspace. For Tillis and Cotten, the two companies supporting the same

candidates would frequently appear in FEC reports at identical locations in Annapolis. Gardner's campaign

sent work to OnMessage in Alexandria, where, shortly before Election Da¡ ít overlapped with an NRA

payment to Starboard of more than $525,000. Representatives of Cotton, Tillis, Gardner, Johnson and Scott

did not respond to requests for comment for this article,

Republican cand¡dates in key 20l4Senate races tap OnMessage. The NRA

pays millions to Starboard Strategic to sway those eontests.
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O Campaign committee payments to OnMessage

{i) NRA payments to Starboard in support of candidate
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After the three candidates won their races in November, and Republicans regained control of the Senate,

the Onmessageinc.com biography page belonging to Todd - the partner who is friends with NRA lobbyist

Chris Cox and well known to Cox's employees - was updated. lt now say5, "Todd's 2014 clients defeated

three incumbent Democratic U.S. Senators in a single election cycle, a feat unmatched by any Republican

media consultant in 34 Years."

Despite Starboard's impressive run in 2014, there appeared to be no attempt to market the new company to

other prospective clients. ln fact, according to FEC repods, other than a small sum it received from the

Nation4 Republican Congressional Committee - business worth less than $20,000 - it has never had

anotherfederalelection client besides the NRA. Moreover, none of Starboard's partners has publicly

affiliated himself with the company; four of them have Linkedln pages, for instance, and their profiles only

mention OnMessage. One of them is Todd, who used the email address brad@starboardstrategicinc.com to

offer the former OnMessage employee a job,

There is also no indication that Starboard has a distinct team of employees working within the offices of

OnMessage. As with the partners, there are no staff members who publicly list themselves as working for

Starboard, though a second email shows acknowledgement of double duty. Vicki Tomchik is OnMessage's

longtime chief financial officer; the job is the only one she lists on her t!¡kedln page. But in 2014, when the

https://wwwthetrace.org/2018/07/nra-campaign-flnance-onmessage-starboard-shategic/
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former OnMessage employee received an email from Tomchik, there were two references below her

signature. One was OnMessage, and the other was Starboard. (Tomchik did not respond to a request for
comment.)

That same year, the NRA invested heavily in Scott's gubernatorial re-election effort in Florida, a race that
the incumbent eventually won by a single percentage point. ln the NRA's state campaign finance filings,

more than a million dollars'worth of independent expenditures are attributed to Starboard, but none to

OnMessage, which was working for Scott's campaign. Unlike the federal regulations, Florida law does not

require outside groups to disclose whether money was spent to support or oppose a particular candidate.

But an ad the NRA @I!Shef! online in the fall can be traced back to OnMessage by the former
OnMessage employee. The ad tied Scott's Democratic opponent, Charlie Crist, to Mìchael Bloomberg, and

accused the candidate of supporting the former New York City mayor's "gun control agenda." (Bloomberg

provides funding to Everytown for Gun Safety, whose 50'1c3 arm makes grants to The Trace.)

"l remember seeing people from OnMessage work on this ad," the former OnMessage employee said. Yet

none of the NRA's 2014 Florida expenditures was attributed to OnMessage. (lt is not clear if there was any

coordination in this race, but in Florida, coordlnation is generally permissible.)

Share A Tip

Here's how to contact our reporters securely.

ln 2016, the NRA's federal election payments to Starboard ballooned to $40 million, a massive portion of the
gun rights group's total independent spending for the year, which came to almost $53 million. That cycle,

when Johnson was defending his Wisconsin Senate seat for the first time, his campaign paid OnMessage
almost $4 million. The payments stopped in August. Just over two months later, the NRA aided in the re-

election effort, and tapped Starboard for nearly $200,000 worth of advertising.

The sum the NRA paid to Starboard in 2016 was split between the group's PoliticalVictory Fund and its
lnstitute for Legislative Action. The transactions paid by the ILA accounted for roughìy $23.4 million. Unlike

the Victory Fund, a free-standing organization affitiated with the gun group, the ILA is a component of the

NRA's nonprofit corporation, which means its financial records are subject to oversight by the lnternal
Revenue Service, ln the NRA's tax filings, it is required to disclose its top five independent contractors for
any given year, and that includes contractors retained by its divisions, like the lLA. ln 2016, Starboard was

not included on the list, even though, based on what it received from lLA, it would have ranked as the

NRA's second highest-earni ng contractor.

"lf Starboard was paid by the Institute for Legislative Action for services, then Starboard was a contracto¡
and if Starboard was one of the NRA's largest contractors, then it should be listed on the NRA's 990,'
Marcus Owens, the former head of the IRS division overseeing tax exempt enterprises, said.

As far as the FEC and the public know, OnMessage did no campaign work for the NRA in 2016 - the firm

is nowhere mentioned in the group's filings. More than half of the money the NRA paid Starboard that yeal
about $25.7 million, was spent in the service of electing Donald Trump to the presídency. After the
Republican candidate defeated Hillary Clinton, however, OnMessage celebrated the work it produced for
the NRA.

On January 20,2017 , the day of Trump's inauguration, Brad Todd wrote a blog-re! on OnMessage's
website. "When no other outside group on the Republican side of the aisle believed in this race, the NRA

made its biggest investment in any Presidential election," he wrote. "They went in early and they went in

big." Todd added, "OnMessage lnc. was proud to pañner with the NRA and produce their ads in this
election."

A month later, OnMessage received a Reed Award for an NRA spot it had created the previous year. The

category was "Best Ad For lndependent Expenditure Campaign - Presidential," and the winning entry

features a woman in bed who is awakened by a burglar. ln one hand she grips a phone, and with the other

she opens a gun safe, which suddenly disappears before her eyes. "Don't let Hillary leave you protected

hltps://www.thetrace.org/201 8/07/nra-campaign-finance-onmessage-starboard-strategic/ 8i9
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with nothing but a phone," a narratorwarns. Currently, the ad can be viewed on OnMessage's website,

by clicking the tab labeled "Our Work."

Support Our Work

Help us tell the story of America's gun violence crisis.

Donate Now Donate Now

httpsl/www,thetrace.org/201 B/07/nra-campaign-finance-onmessage-starboard-strategic/ 9/9
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To:

Re:

H onzMANVocELJosEFrAr( foRCH r NSKy pLLC

Attorneys at Law
45 North Hill Drive . Suite 100 . 'Warrenton, VA 20186

March 8,201,8

OnMessager lnc.

From: Jessica Furst Johnson

Internal Firewall Policy of OnMessage, Inc.

The purpose of this memorandum is to memorialize the implementation of an internal firewall
policy adopted by OnMessage, Inc. ("OMI"), in advance of the 2018 elections.

OMI wishes to implement a firewall policy that satisfies and complies with the safe harbor
requirements set forth at Federal Election Commission (FEC) regulation 1l C.F.R. $ 109.22(h).
By meeting these requirements, this policy will effectively prevent OMI personnel from
conveying nonpublic, material information from one client to another and thereby prevent
information obtained from one client from being used on behalf of another in a manner that may
implicate the FEC's coordination regulations.

Accordingly, OMI has designed and implemented a firewall that will effectively prevent
"common vendor" coordination, as that term is used at 11 C.F.R. $ 109.21(d)(4), among OMI's
various clients.

Specifically, this firewall is intended to prevent any OMI personnel (i) from conveying to a client
who may produce and distribute public communications in connection with Election X, or (ii)
using on that client's behalf, any:

(a) information about the campaign plans, projects, activities, or needs of a second client
who is a candidate in Election X, the second client's election opponent, or a political
party committee engaged in Election X, where that information is material to the
creation, production, or distribution of the first client's public communication; or

(b) information learned or used previously by OMI in the course of providing services to
a candidate (or that candidate's opponent) where that candidate is now clearly identified
in the public communication of another client, and the information is material to the
creation, production, or distribution of the client's public communication.

In furtherance of this firewall policy, the principals of OMI have taken steps to "firewall" (or
"silo") certain clients to ensure that work and services are provided to those clients only by
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specific OMI employees who will not share sensitive information regarding their firewalled
clients with other OMI employees.

Please reference the 2018 OMI Firewall Chart, attached to this firewall policy.

With respect to each race, no OMI employee will provide work and services to clients in more
than one category. Clients in Category 3 have been determined not to present a coordination risk
with respect to other clients in that same category, and therefore an OMI employee may work
with multiple clients in Category 3 who are active in the same race.

One or more OMI employees may have administrative duties that involve providing services to,
or in support of, clients that are involved in the same race in more than one category. These

employees will not perform work or services that involve creative or strategic decisions
regarding the creation, production, or distribution of public communications, and will not convey
information regarding any such creative or strategic decisions from one principal to another.

This policy is intended to supplement and reinforce OMI's existing policies regarding the safe-
guarding of client confidences and OMI's existing commitment to maintaing the highest
profe ss ional standards.

OMI will consult regularly with counsel regarding the continued maintenance of its firewall
policy, and this policy is subject to revision as a result of the addition or subtraction of clients.

This policy will be shared, as appropriate, with all cument and future affected employees,
consultants, vendors, independent contractors, and clients.

If you have any questions about this policy, you should contact Graham Shafer.

Please sign and date this policy statement acknowledging that you have read and understand the

Policy Statement. Return the signed copy to Sarah Binion by March 15,2018. An additional

copy can be provided for your records.

I have read and understand this policy statement:

Signature

Print Name:

Date
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6uy Harìsoñ

Jêcquie Brown

Tom Dunn

Sarâh ginion

Briôn Lyle

Joanna Burqos

Cufr Andeßon
TimmyTeepell

Rick Heyn

Kyle N4cGehrin

Montana Senate
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1.

Inc.

AFFIDAVIT OF BRADLEY TODD

PERSONALLY came and appeared before me, the undersigned Notary, the within named
BRADLEY TODD, and makes this his Statement and General Affidavit upon oath and
affirmation of belief and personal knowledge that the following matters, facts and things set forth
are true and correct to the best of his knowledge:

I am Bradley Todd. I am a co-founder of both OnMessage, Inc. and Starboard Strategic,

2. OnMessage, Inc. and Starboard Strategic,Inc. operate at all times with appropriate
"firewall" policies that comply with the Federal Election Commission's requirements as set forth
at 11 C.F.R. $ 109.21(h).

3. During 2018, I provided consulting services to the National Rifle Association of America
Political Victory Fund and National Rifle Association Institute for Legislative Action. These
services consisted primarily of consulting \ryith respect to general public relations matters and
matters involving federal and state legislation. In addition, I provided consulting services to the
National Rifle Association of America Political Victory Fund and National Rifle Association
Institute for Legislative Action in connection with state and federal elections other than the 2018
United States Senate election in Montana.

4. In 2018, I did not communicate or convey any non-public information about the
campaign plans, projects, activities, or needs of Matt Rosendale to any representative of the
National Rifle Association of America Political Victory Fund or National Rifle Association
Institute for Legislative Action.

5. In 2018, I was not involved in any decisions relating to the creation, production, or
distribution of any independent expenditures created by or on behalf of the National Rifle
Association of America Political Victory Fund orNational Rifle Association Institute for
Legislative Action in connection with the U.S. Senate election in Montana.

Signature page þllows
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DATED this the lr3ËUurofNovember, 201 8 I

Signature of Bradley

SWORN to subscribed before me, tnisf&dav of November,2018

Y

My Expires:

¡llallf

¡o
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AFFIDAVIT OF CHRISTOPHER COX

pERSONALLY came and appeared before me, the undersigned Notary, the within named

Christopher Cox, rvho is a tesident of the Commonwealth of Virginia, and makes this

stâtemenr and General Affidavit upon oath and affirmation of belief and personal knowledge

that the foliorving matters, facts and things set forth are true and corect to the l¡est of his

knowledge:

(1) I, Christopher Cox, am the executive director of the Institute for Legislative ,{,ction

(ILA), a division of the National Rifle Association of ,\merica (lt{RA), which is

responsible for NRA's legislative, legal, and political efforts in furtherance of its

mission. In this capacity I am involved making decisions concerning independent

expenditutes by NRA on behalf of candidates, âs well as NRA communication to its

members, expressly advocating the election or defeat of candidates.

Q) I am also charman of the NR \,s federal separate segtegated fund, the Nfi.Â Political

Victory F-und (hlR{-pvÐ, FEC ID C00053553. In this capacity I am involved in

making decisions concerning, among other things, NR q.-PVF endorsements,

contributions and independent expenditures in support of and in oppositìon to

candidates.

(3) In fulfilling these roles I sometirnes speak to federal candidates about issues of concern

to the NRA and its members, and possible NRA-PVF endorsements and

contributions.

(4) \flhen I speak to federal candidates on rhese matters,I routinely begin the conversadon

by explaining that I am unable to discuss any possible, planned, or ongoing NRA or

Page I of3
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NRA-PVF public communications in support of the candidate or in opposition to rhe

candidate's opponent.

(5) Upon information and belief, I spoke with Matt Rosendale or a represenrarive of Matt

Rosendale's campaign only once dudng the 2018 election cycle. l¡üe had a bdef

conversation on June 1,3, 2079.

(6) I began that conversation by stating that I could not rhât I could nor discuss âûy

possible, planned, or ongoing NRA or NR.{-PVF public communicarions to influence

his race.

0) The substance of the convetsation included discussion of federal issues that are of great

impottance to the NR{ and its members, namely national concealed carry reciprocity

legislation and federal judgeships. I mentioned NRA's dissatisfaction with the vote

against the confirmation ofJustice Gorsuch cast by Rosendale's opponent.

(8) It was my understanding that Mr. Rosendale was seeking the NRA's endorsement and

of his candidacy ar,.d a contdbution from NR {.-PVF.

(9) I informed Mr. Rosendale that his tace wâs â priodty fot the NR \, given the high-

profi"le nature and importance of that election and the importance of the Supreme

Court to NRÁ, members. I was not ready to formally commit to the NRA's

endorsement of his candidacy at that time. I may have said that the NRA anticþated

that it would be "in the race," but I did not indicate that this involvement would take

any particular form and I was in no way seeking Mt. Rosendale's approval or

permission.

Page 2 of 3
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(10) Mr. Rosendale and I did not discuss any cornmunications that the NRA, the NR.A.-

PVF, or the NRA-ILA might make in connection with the 2018 U.S. Senate election

in Montana.

(11) On or about September 73,2078,I became aware of an article in the Daiþ Beast,

published on thât date, which accused the NRÂ of having coordinated with the

Rosendale campaign. That article contâined the following quote attributed to

Rosendale:

"I fully expect the NRA is going to come in... in August sometime,"

Rosendale r¡¿ i., response to a question about independent political spenders

in the race. "The Supreme Court conftmations are big. That's what sent the

NR.A, over the line. Because in'12, with [Republican Senate nominee Denny

Rehbetg] they stayed out, they stayed out of Montana. But Chds Cox told me,

he's like, {We'te going to be in this race."'

I was not 
^wãre 

of these comments by Mr. Rosendale befote the Daiþ Bearl published

them.

DATED this the day of November, 2018

C?-+ ^'
Sþatute of Affiant, ChristoPhet Cox

SWORN to subscribed before me, this -Cd^y of N I
F

NOTARY PUBLIC

My Commission Expires:

\
Commonwealth of Virginia

Notary Public
Commission No. 7661096

My Comm¡ssion ExPires 11/3012019

Eric Gerald

?pt
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